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ESTANCIA NEWS HERALD
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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, May 22,
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PICNIC

IX No. 29

IN THE

city, town or village.
The council of any city, town
E
or village shall have power to
MEASURES
regulate the sale of bread and
prescribe the weight and qual
Los Angeles, May 18. Thir
A new law of very general in ity of the loaf.
Mouutainair District SunJust now the dwellers in the
All owners of scales used for ty five thousand dollars was day School Convention
terest which becomes operative
to be valley find a day in the mounJune 17th is Senate Bill No. 186, weighing which have not been subscribed here todav as the held in the Chautauqua tab- tains very pleasant. The baband is entitled An Act Estab tested are required to notify the initial sum of a million and a ernacle, Sunday, May 25:
bling brooks and the whispering
lishing Weights and Measures weighmaster.
pines lull the senses and the arohalf
dollar
corporation
which
MORNING
All the penalties prescribed in
The law makes the sheriff ex
has placed a corps of survey
10:00 Sunday School exer matic air is incense in the nosofficio public weighmaster, and the law are severe, and may be
ors iti the field for a railroad cises conducted by Sup't. W. trils of the lowlander. Possibly
gives him power to appoint de both fine and imprisonment..
the highlander finds the extend
to
be known, as thd Santa M. McCoy as follows;
The penalty for impeding, ob
puties, who may be regular de
ed vistas of the valley pleasing
Song by the School.
structing, hindering or interfer- Rosa, Palma and Albuquerputy sheriffs or otherwise.
to the eye, and he needs must
Prayer, Rev .R. E, Farley.
The bill is too lengthy to pub ing with a public weighmaster que railroad. The proposed
come to the valley to get a propInternational Sunday School er perspective of his mountains.
lish here in full, but some of the in the discharge of his duties new hoe is to cross the New
things it provides for are as fol runs to $500 fine and ninety Mexico Central at Moriarty Lesson.
However, we have not observed
days imprisonment.
Song by the School.
and run a branch into rich
lows:
picnic parties from the mouncoal fields south of Santa Fe
All scales shall be tested and
Short talks on phases of the tains in the valley, while picnic
inspected by the weighmaster, COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS This announcement is made Sunday School lesson, by J. O. parties from the valley in the
who shall keep records of such
following a conference here of Ooffey, G. W. Williamson, and mountains are quite numerous
testing and inspection and de
this timeo' year.
Rock island and Southern Mrs. G. W. Torrance.
liver to the owner a certificate,
The village council
held
This mountain picnic fever has
Pacific officials, who are
Closing Song
such testing to be done not less special meeting May 15th, with ing keen interest
11:30 to 2 P. M. Basket din assumed a chronic form with a
than once each six months, the Councilmen Moyer, Elgin, Walt iect - of a
number of Estancia families in
railroad from Los ner.-- -.
weighmaster Or deputy to have er and Roberson and Mayor Stub
which birthdays occur on dates
Angeles
to
San
AFTETlNOON
the
Juan,
a fee for h3 own use of from blefield present.
together, and for several
near
New Mexico, coal fields, from
2:00 Devotional services led
$1.50 for track scales down to
The mayor was instructed to
years they have made it a point
VV.
is
B.
which
by
an
to
extecsion
be
Hoyland.
25c for counter scales. A scale purchase for the city 25 large
to celebrate a chosen day near
2:15 Round table discussion
may be tested at any time upon fly traps to be delivered to busi run south to connect at Albu
those dates with a picnic excurpetition of five citizens, but not ness men and residents on pay querque with the Santa liosa led by J. W. Corbett.
sion to the mountains.
3:00 Special music.
oftener than every thirty days. ment of 1. money to be refund' line, which in turn will con
This excursion for 1913, oc
The law prescribes the num ed upon return of traps in fall.
nect with the El Paso & South
3:15 Question box opened curred last Sunday. In thepar-t- y
ber of pounds to the bushel of It was decided to build a cul western aud Rock Islaud sys and questions answered.
were Mr, and Mrs. G- H. Van
pretty much everything, the vert across the ditch in the street terns. Dirt is to fly by fall on
EVENING
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Rousprincipal commodities being as at the south side of town.
7:00 Epworth League led seau, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Stand-har- t,
the new line.
follows:
The month for which Marshal
L. J. Putsch.
Mrs. L. D. Roberts, Míes
by
I
No.
7.
Ordinance
Corn in the cob, 70
Pickens was employed having An Ordinance
8:i)0 Sermon by Rev. R. E. Marguerite Roberts, Mr. and
Relating to License Fees
Corn in the ear unhusked, 72 expired, he proposed to continue of Moving Picture ShAvi, Vaudeville
Mrs. J. A, Constant, Tommy and
Farley.
Corn shelled, 56
the work for a salary of $15 per Entertainments, aim Others of Like
Catherine Van Stone, Ralph
Wheat, 60
month and the pound fees. The Character.
Stubblefield, and least in size
by
Village
Be
Ordained
Council
it
the
Millet seed, 50
proposition was accepted, and
LADIES AID
but not least in importance,
of Estancia, New Mexico,
Apples, 45
the council decided to recommend
Jacqueline Rousseau, who was as
Section 1. That from and after the
Beans, 60
Mr. Pickens for appointment as passage of t!.is ordinance, that all Mov
Baptist Aid Society met May sturdy and happy a picnicker as
Peas, 60
eonstable of this precinct.
ing Picture shows, Vaudeville enter
15th with Mrs. S. M, King. We any one of the bunch.
Potatoes, 60
D. H. McDonald,
city sea ven tainments, and others of like charac
The boys of the party found a
made two quilts; refreshments
Oats, 32
ger, not having appeared for re ter, charging admission fees or in any
operated for profit, shall consisting of lemonade and cake place to go swimming. Tommy
other
manner
The weight per gallon of appointment, S. N. Shirley was
pay a License Fee for each perform- were served. We are well pleased Van Stone carried off the honors
liquids is prescribed, and the appointed, with instructions to ance, as hereinafter provided. '
as a juvenile marksman, while
selling of less weight per gallon report all violations of the law, Section 2. Shows enumerated in with our communion set. Will
meet with Mrs. Herrín May 29th in this diversion honors were
Section
charging
an
one,
admission
fee
penalized.
and persons refusing to comply
easy between Messrs. Van Stone,
from (10) ten to (15) fifteen cents for for a business meeting.
Misrepresentation
of
the with same, to the marshal.
No
Rousseau and Standhart.
each performance, shall pay to the Vilweight or quantity of any comcollecThe marshal reported
lage Clerk, a License Fee of ($2.00)
snakes, lions, bears or bugs inSociety
The
Aid
Ladies
of
the
modity offered for sale is pena- tions as follows:
.
Two Dollars for each performance. M. E. church had a very enjoy truded, and even the ants reDog tax
lized.
$14.00 Those charging an admission fee over
able meeting at the home of quired an introduction before
The butter section is as follows, Pound fees
6.50 15 cents and not over 25 cents shall pay Mrs.
J. P. Porter on Wednesday venturing familiarities. The en($5.00)
Fee
like
of
License
in
manner
a
A print or package of butter Sale of burro
2.00
Twenty two persons tire party enjoyed the day thorFive Dollars. Shows charging an ad afternoon.
ounces
sixteen
contain
shall
mission fee of more than 25 cents shall were present and five new mem oughly and returned refreshed
avoirdupois, and when a print or
Total
$22.50 pay a License Feo of ($10.00) Ten Dol
bers were secured- - Mrs. Elgin, to their labors.
package containing less than sixBills were allowed as follows: lars.
Kelley and Miss Parkell
Mrs.
teen ounces avordupois shall be Carlos Brito, 2 days w'rk $ 7.50 Section 3. Street Fairs, Carnivals,
to plan for a
appointed
were
"
sold, its net weight shall be Julian Brito 2 J
2.50 and other entertainments operated for
profit, and for which no stipulated Li- social in the near future. Some
the
by
to
disclosed
OGIER'S MILL BURNED
the seller
Hughes Mer Co mdse
2.80 cense Fee is provided in this ordinance
work was done on the name quilt.
buyer, by such package being la- Marshal's salary
50.00 shall pay such a License Fee as may
We understand one block will
beled with a statement of the Clerk's salary and supplies 4.20 be prescribed by the mayor, or in his
be devoted to babies' names and
Ogier's sawmill, which was
absence, by any other member of the
net weight.
Marshal killing and removwe hope the Estancia valley bab- moved several months ago from
ing 15 dogs
There are similar provisions
15.00 Village Council; provided, that in no
represented. Tajique canyon to Torreón cancase shall such License Fee be less than ies will be well
for most other commodities, and
the minimum fee provided in Section After a social hour pineapple yon, was descroyed by fire last
the penalty for violation of these
The clerk was instructed to Two of this ordinance.
ice and cake were served.
Friday night. It is not known
sections is a fine of not less than draft ordinances relating to Section 4. Either the proprietor,
how the fire originated, but Mr.
$10 nor more than $100, or by weights and measures and mu- manager, or operator, of any show enuOgier is reported to believe it
merated above, must apply to the Vilimprisonment not less than nicipal liquor licenses.
TO EXCHANGES
Clerk, stating the character of
was of incendiary origin. An inthirty nor more than ninety
Adjourned to next regular lage
the entertainment, the price charged
spection was made about 11:30,
days.
meeting.
for admission to each performance,
This office has for sale a 26 at which time no sign of fire was
Hay and straw in bales must
the number of performances to be giv
en, whereupon, upon the payment or inch Paragon paper cutter. It discovered, and less than an hour
be sold by weight and not by
Church Services.
The
the License Fee as provided in section has done all the cutting in this later it was all in flames.
package, and severe penalties
the Village Clerk will at once is- - office for several years, and is shedding was incomplete, so
are prescribed for failure to The Catholic Sunday School Two,
sne to such proprietor, manager or opas good as when installed. For there was not as much combustplainly and conspicuously mark now meets every Sunday morn- erator the licenses required.
ible material as would ordinarily
ing
10:15
instead
of
in
the
at
the net contents of any package,
Section 5. Shows of an immoral an office that can not afford a
afternoon.
character are hereby prohibited, and new cutter it would be very use- be the case. If the machinery
sack, box or barrel.
manager or operator
any
Services will be held at the who proprietor,
It will be put on proves to be entirely ruined, the
Section 12 reads in part as
may in any manner misrepresent ful machine.
his entertainment, skids and loaded on the cars for loss will amount to $2,500, with
of
(he
character
Catholic church next Sunday,,
follows:
either by word of mouth or by adveris hoped, howThe council of every incorpor- both in the morning and even- tisement, such proprietor, manager or $15 cash, or will be sold for $12 no insurance. It
much
of
the machín-e-ever,
that
of
a
deemed
guilty
be
operator
shall
ing.
Sermon in the morning will
as it stands in the office,
ated city, town or village shall
misdemeanor, and upon complaint and
will prove serviceable after
prescribe rules for the weighing be in Spanish and in English in conviction thereof, shall have his licensrevoked, and shall forfeit the fee
The Estancia Board of Educa overhauling.
of commodities upon any scales the evening. Everbody welcome. es
paid for the same.
operated therein by any person,
Section 6. This Act shall be in full tion have closed a contract with
force and effect from and after the Prof. Ira Ludwick for the
For jale When in want of date
A young Red Poll Bull for
firm or corporation for the use
of its last publication as required
of the Estancia schools sale or in trade for a good farm
of the public, and shall regulate good clean Siberian millet seed Dy law.
J. L. STUBBI.EPIEI.D, Mayor. for the ensuing school year. We horse. Ben Young, 6 miles west
the charges therefor, and shall call on Amos Kuykendall near
J. It. Wash, Clerk.
believe this is a wise choice and and 1 mile north of Estancia, N.
designate the place or places Silyerton or leave order with First Duplication
Mav 22. 1913.
will meet with general approval. M.
advt.
where hay and wood may be ex Johnson & Loveless of Estancia. Last publication June 5, 1913.
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Sewing Machine U
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6. E. Mathias
General Agent

Littleton, Colorado
VALLEYVIEW,
Special Correspondence.

Last Week's Items.

George Pope moved Mr.
Wheaton and family to Torreón Saturday. Mr. Pope re-

turned Sunday.
Mesdames W. J. Fredrick
Curie, J. M. Olark and Mils
Gertrude Loveall drove over
to Angus McGiilivray's sheep

ranch Sunday.
M. H. Fredricki and Clyde
Loveall broke broncos Sunday and called at the Brown
ranch.
M. A. Kiser and family and
Mr. Perry were Estancia visitors Sunday.
13. H.
McHan and M. H.
Frederick spent Sunday even
ing at Mr. Perry's.
M. H. Fredrick is helping
Clyde Loveall put in his corn
Messrs. Curie, McCraray and
Perry took dinner with W. J.
Bryant.
Mr. Miller is working at the
0. VV. Bay ranch this week.
F. J. Curie went to Palomas
Springs, Thursday to stay for
a time.

Will left on Tupoday for Tox- putting in oats for Emma Dress
ico where he has land whirh ler.
Chas. Burchum is running the
ho expects to sell and then
edger
at the Estancia lumber
locate here.
mill.
A. B. McKinley brought
In the lawsuit over a horse at
home a bear as the result of Ciénega, Lucas Sarena gained
his hunting trip last week. He the horse.
Three teams are freighting
wore the smile of a schoolboy.
planed
lumber to Mountainair
But the smile changed this
for B. B. Spencer.
week when he captured
Good old wild greens area
squirrel instead of a bear.
part of the bill of fare nowadays.
The Ogier sawmill two Reinforced with home cured
miles above Torrpon burned meat, home raised potatoes,
last Friday evening.
home made butter, real milk,
variety, and good
Mrs. Jas. Crawford's parents not the tin can
old cornbread like mother used
are visitors irrfche Reverend's to bake makes a dinner fit to
home.
make any man smile.
Mrs. L. J. Kayser has an oddMrs. Joseph McKinley is
visiting Mrs. Donaldson and ity in a seedless apple tree that
has small apples on it without
Barnett.
ever blooming.
Floyd Spencer is the engineer
Mount Galvaru
at the mill.
Joe Purcella's orchard is a
Special Correpnndenoe.
sight to see. His appletrees are
Nearly everyone is through white with bloom, his apricot,
pear and plum trees full of fruit
planting corn.
and twenty cnerry trees loaaea
Mounto
went
Charlie Daniels
with fruit just setting on. Who
tainair Monday.
says ycu can't raise fruit in the
Mr. Imboden has had two wells Estancia Valley I
Wanted Land for sale. List
drilled lately, one on the Burton
place and the other on the Horn your Estancia Valley land in perplace. Plenty of water in each son or by mail with the Estancia
Realty Co. A. J. Green, Presi
of them.
Williams, Secretory
Mr. Cooper is on the sick list dent, H. C.
advt,
and Treasurer.
Mr. Cummingi finished plant
Health a Factor in Success.
ing wheat this week.
The largest factor contributing to a
Spring wheat is up and looks man's success is undoubtedly health.
is
nice, fall wheat looks very well. It has been observed that a man
seldom sick whan his bowels are regu
George Wimsatt and Miss lar he is never well when they are
Johnies H. Rhodes were married constipated.- For constipation you will
so good as Chamberat the residence of B. W. Means. find nothing- quiteThey
not only move
Tablets.
The groom is the son of G W, lain's
the bowels but improve the appetite
Wimsatt, one of the early set- and strengthen the digestion. They
advt.
tlers of Mt Cavalry. The bride are sold by all dealers.
is of Bethel neighborhood. Their
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
friends wish them a long and
Department of the Interior
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
happy life.
April 23, 1913
Mrs. B. W. Means and the
Notice is hereby given that Mary F,
girls took dinner with Mrs. Me Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Kinley Sunday.
on August 19th, 1910, made homestead
No 014038, for nw& Section 36,
Mrs. J. T. Kimbles was ser entry
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M
iouflly hurt by a horse last week P. Meridian, has filed notice of inteo
tion to make fire year Proof.
but is doing very well now.
to establish claim to the land above de
Delia
Miss
Means has returned scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. is.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Meat
home after a visit in Estancia.
co, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
Mr. and Mrs. Demley were in Claimant names aa witnesses;
H. C. Keen. Ben Youne. W. J. Henry.
Mountainair last week.
New
- 11

1.

VJURft.ilf.

.1.
their Sunday

has reorganized
School. We hope all will take
part and help build up this neigh
borhood.
Mr. Simson has sold his place
to Mr. Orme of Mountainair.
Misses Delia Means and Jennie McKinley killed a large
snake in Mr. Dye's pasture last
week.
Mr. Hopkins killed a fine hog
last week.
Rev. Grant preached a good
NEW HOME
sermon here Sunday night.
John Williams attended Sun
Special Correspondence.
day School at the Chapman
Fiverytbing is lovely in this schoolhouse Sunday.
part of the Valley and the We were sorry to learn of the
goose hangs high.
Ogier mill burning down.
Miss Ola McKinley and J.
We need rain and hope it will
E. Kennedy attended the come.
dance at Ogier's mill on Sat-

urday evening.
J. L. Smith and family
spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr. Miller's family east
of the track.
meeting
The Association
was well attended on Saturday evening and lots of inter
est shown. We ware glad to
have Milford and Frank
of Silverton meet with
Mil-bou-

EASTVIEW
Special Correspondence.

The oak and the locust are in
full leaf, the blue bird, the robin
and the dove are busy wooing
their mates with melodious song
and it would be bard to find a
more beautiful plaee to live than

here just

now.

Aragón claims the
us.
banner crops in oats and field
W. T. Kennedy sold a fine peas.
Wm. Osborne has been busy
team of horses to J. L. Smith.
Manuel

James Walker, all of Estancia,

Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Legal Notice

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Denartment o the Interior,
Department of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
April 2Z, 1913.
April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph
Grace
given
that
hereby
is
Notice
W. Wagner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, who, on May 10th, 1907, and Septemhometead
made
1910,
19th,
AuguBt
on
12th, 1908, made homestead entries
eU Section ber
entry No. 014039, for w
and 018315, for sej
Nos.
7
east,
range
7
north,
Township
36,
nw.y, neM sw4, nwM seJi, ne& se,
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Township 7 north.
28,
five yeat Section
make
to
intention
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
land
the
to
claim
Proof, to establish
filed notice of intention to make five
above described, before Neal Jenson, year Proof, to establish claim to the
New
Estancia,
Commissioner,
at
U. S.
described,
before weal
land above
Mexico, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
U. S. Commissioner, at
Jenson,
witnesses:
as
names
Claimant
Estancia. New Mexico, on the dra
H. C. Keen, Ben Young, W. J. Hen- day of June, 1913.
ry, James Walker, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
New Mexico.
W. T.
E. C. Hays, Oscar Pollard,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
11345-013-

Plumlee, Samuel N. Shirley, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Legal Notice
State of New Mexico,

NOi 379

County of Torrance, I
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of New Mexico for the
County of Torrance.
Dallas L. Garland, Plaintiff,
vs.
Charlotte Garland, Defendant.
The said defendant, Charlotta Garland, is hereby notified that a complaint has been filed against her in the
District Court for the County of Torrance, SUte aforesaid, that being the
Court in which said case is pending, by
L. Garland,
said plaintiff, Dallas
said
of
object
general
the
the
being
to dissolve
action
bonds of matrimony existing between
said plaintiff and defendant, as will
more fully appear by reference to the
complaint filed in said cause. And
that unless you enter your appearance
in said cause on or before the 7th day
nf Jnne. 1918. iuderment will be render
ed against you in said cause by default.
In witness whereof I have nereunto
set my hand and Seal of said Court at
Estancia, New Mexico, this 30th day
of April, A. D. 1918.

Acasio Gallegos,

(seal)

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 22, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Dudley
D. Smith, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 22nd, 1911, made homestead entry No. 016334, for nwV Section 17, and the neM Section 18, Township 7 north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on the 5th
day of June, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Garvin, W. J. Frederick, Cicero McHan, Allen McGillivray, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

Rheumatism Quickly Cured.

"My sister's husband had an attack
of rheumatism in his arm," writes a
well known resident of Newton, Iowa.
"I gave him a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment which he applied to his arm
and on the next morning the rheumatism was gone." For chronic muscular rheumatism you will find nothing

County Clerk.
Name of Plaintiff's Attorney, W. D. better than Chamberlain's Liniment.
Wasson, whose postoffice address is Sold by all dealers.
advt.
Estancia, New Mexico.

For best returns on

and Goat Skins
Wool. Hides. Pelts
your shipments to
Send
GROSS KELLY & (SO.,

HLBUQUERQUE,
Write or phone us for latest market prices.

N. M

STATEMENT
of the condition of the

ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $68,463.74
Real Estate, Furniture
and Fixtures . . . 6,178.73

564.25
nUft.
Cash & Sight Exchange 31,653.93
.

.

.

LIABILITIES
$15,000.00
2,300.00
1,789.43
3 0.26
87,450.95
$106,850.64

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided profits
Cashier's checks
Deposits

1

Notice of Sale under Execution.
In the District Court. No. 386.
$106,850.64
1
State of New Mexico,
ss:
'
County of Torrance,
State of New Mexico, County of Torrance,
i VA W. Rnheraon. cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation,
true.
is
statement
above
the
that
Plaintiff,
Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President,
10.
vs.
Subscribed and sworn to neiore me, inis anu uuy ui January,
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notarv Public
I. A. Dye, Defendant
1914.
27,
March
Estancia Savings Bank, a Corporation, My Commission expires
Garnishee.
By virtue of an execution issued in
the above entitled cause, by the Third
Judicial District Court of the State of
New Mexico, within and for the Coun
ty of Torrance, under date of April
28th, 1913, in favor of the plaintiff and

against the defendant therein for the
Two Hundred,
(Í1231.84) DolThirty-on-e
and
lars, principal and aecrued interest,
sum of One Thousand,

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H. B.

Jone, PresA.

B. McDonald, Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectfully solicited.

Willard, New Mexico

84-1-

with interest thereon at the rate of 12
percent per annum and the further
and
sum of One Hundred Twenty-thre- e
($122.18) Dollars, attorney fees,
with interest thereon at the rate of 6
per cent per annum, I have levied up
on all the right, title and interest of
the said I. A. Dye, defendant, in and
to Stock Certificates No. 63 and No.
66, each for five shares of stock in the
Estancia Savings Bank, of Estancia,
New Mexico, a corporation.
Notice is hereby given that on the
29th day of May, 1913, at the hour of
ten o'cleck in the forenoon, at tne
front door of the Court House of tbe
aforesaid County, I will sell all of the
right, title and interest of the said I.
A. Dye, defendant, in and to the above
described property, at public auction to
tne nignest Diaaer xur cuu, wwaiu
money of the United States, to satisfy
the amount that will be dus under said
execution, together with costs.
Given under my hand this 30th day
of April, 1913.
JULIUS MEYER,
Sheriff of the County of Torrance, New
18-1-

Mexico.

J. W. WAGNER,
and Repair Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.

Neal Jenson

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

0

TRAGEDY

NEW MEXICO

O. ARMIES O.
CTTCMRDAUGII
f
aaSsasasasasaSl

JSJ

No

IN BRIEF

Dates for Coming Events.
June
Twelfth Reunion of Scot
iibii Kite Manon, at AlouquernuH.
Sept. 29 to Oct. 4. Statu I'uir at Albu
quorque.
October Pumpkin Pie Day at Max

Comes to them a call to duty
From the phantom camps of yore.
Where the roses in their beauty
DecK the far-óriver's shore ;
Do they dream of comrades sleeping
Where the winds are wild and free-Wh- erethe Rapidan is sweeping
And where lisps the Tennessee? ,
ff

O, the pity and the splendor
Of the thinned, immortal lines!
Soon the Union's last defender

Will be camping 'neath the pines
Where no hand heart ties can sever,
And the shadows long are thrown,
Where the drum is hushed forever, '
And no bugle blast is blowr.
(

They are marching yet in glory
Where Potomac s waters shiñe,
And the old camps tell the story
Of the heroes of the line
By the peaceful winding
river
Spectral sentries watch
the foe.
And their challenge sounds forever
In the Land of Long Ago.

See A line of Blue is marching,
There's a drum-ca- ll
in the street.
And the heavens, overarching,
Seem the veterans to greet;
They are marching slowly, slowly,
' As the flowers to them nod,
And their remnant grows more holy
As the years pass on to God.

From out the dim, dead distance.
Charge the squadrons, Blue and Gray,
There is none to maKe resistance,
For they vanish liKe the spray ;
Not a cry, no word is spofren,
Ghostly banners catch the breeze.
And the silence is unbroken
JVlong the tall and somber trees.
"we?

Fitting Season for the Day.
Most fittingly was spring chosei
for Memorial day the timé of resur
rectlon, when nature wag awakening
to new life and decking the earth wltt
floral glory. Spring, the time of sun
shine and bird song, when the whol
heart of nature wells with a great
happiness
spring was chosen as thi
time to remember the gallant deed
It is probable that May 30 was chosei
because it was the date of the dls
charge of the Union volunteer of th
war. .

planting

Is being pushed

WAS

LEFT GUESSING

at This Date He Still Is Wondering Just Who Was the Unkissed
Female.

Arid

GALLEGOS INSTANTLY
KILLED BY RAMON GAICIA.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Iteming.

HUBBY

JOS

GABRIEL.

M

tn the valley
And no bugles on the hill,
Where the summer breezes dally
All the battle plain is still,
When the stars come out at even
Far above the glist'nmg dew.
There's a phantom flag in heaven.
There are armies in the blue.
drum-beat- s

Has Faith Been Kept?
Have
faith with the men
who gave their Uvea for that Sag and
for the Ideals tta Inspiring folds symbolize? Have we kept undeflled our
pledge to the heroic dead?
These are questions which must
come to us this year as we place our
tributes upon the silent but vocative
graves of the men of '61. Let our
prayer be that we may measure up to
their high standard of patriotic sacrifice and duty In order that the torch
et liberty may be passed on to our
Exchange.
children undimmed.

-

AT SAN

at

Victim of Shooting Was Son of Sher
iff, and Managed Gallegos
Store In San Jose.
Weslern Newspaper Union New3 Service.
Las Vegas, N.M. While Walking

but of the parish church at Santa
Rosa, where he had Just witnessed the
'ceremony which united in marriage
Manuel Segura and Carlota Martinez,
Gabriel Gallegos, son of Sheriff Ro
man Gallegos of San Miguel county,
was shot and Instantly
killed by
Ramon Garcia.
It Is not known whether the killing
was premediated or even intentional
as it Is stated It may have been due
to the carelessness of Garcia In hand
Ung his revolver while firing a salvo
in honor of the bride and groom. Dep
uty District Attorney Chester
Hun
ker went to San Jose where he made
a rigid investigation of the tragedy.
Sheriff Gallegos left for 8an Jose
immediately iiponvbeing Informed of
the killing. The sheriff was in bad
condition to undertake the Journey,
having been painfully Injured, when
bis luggy was upset on the hills west
of town when the official was reti'rn- !ng from the . forest lire. He was
greatly shocked by the news of the
tragedy, which came by telephone..
Details of the killing of young Galegos as told over the telephone by an
oflicial of San Jose, state that ' the
wedding party, surounded by a num
ber of friends, had hardly emerged
fiom the church when the noise of
revolver firing was heard. Ramon
Garcia was seen upon the street In
front af the church brandishing
large revolver. As youhg Gallegos approached, Garcia fired again and Gal- legos fell to the ground. His friends
lushed to him, but it was found that
t'eath had been Instantaneous.
Garcia immediately was arrested by
deputy sheriff, waived preliminary
examination and was bound over to
the District Ccitrt. A coroner's
In
quest, which was held previous
to
the hearing, resulted in a verdict to
the effect that Gabriel GallepDS had
r.'iet his death at the hands of Ramon
Garcia.

Mr. Brown Issued forth from Fair-ban- k
Terrace and wended his way towards the village in. An insurance
agent named DawEon was holding
forth.
"Do you know Fairbanks Terrace?"
Several nodded assent, and Mr.
Brown became- - more deeply inter-

ested.

"Well, believe me, gents. I've kissed
every woman In that terrace except
one."
Mr. Brown's face as'sumed a purple
hue, and hurriedly quaffing his ale, he
quitted the barroom. Rushing home,
he burst in at the door.
"Mary," he shouted, "do you know
that insurance .chap Dawson?" Mary
nodded assent. "Well," he continued,
"I've Just heard him say he's kissed
every woman in this terrace except
one."
Mary was silent for a moment, and
then with a look of womanly curiosity said:
"I wonder which one that is."

There is talk of Incorporating the
town or Fort Sumner.
The coal miners employed at Hea- ton went out on a strike.
Alfalfa at the present time 1 selHug
m Mogollón for $30 per ton.
A telephone toll line from Roswell
to McDonald Is being considered
A dynamite explosion at Bosley'
camp near Maxwell caused a lot of e
citement and little damage.
The loss of cattle and sheen In the
'Logan country has not been so groit
as stockmen and sheepmen expected,
in fact it has been very light.
RASH WAS MASS OF SPOTS
J. F. Hancock of Las Cruces was ar
rested on the charge, of horse steallu;
811. Washington St. Salt Lake
Better mail delivery from Roswell
City, Utah "I was first alarmed by
to McDonald and other plains towns
an itchy feeling all over my arms and
Is asked.
a rash of tiny spots came out. The
Bishop McConnell has been asslgne
rash was a mass of spots like measles
and developed into running sores. The
by the International Board of Bishops
itching was terrible and I would
of the M. E. church for the Utah Mis
scratch something awful. I tried a
sion Colorado, Wyoming and Ne
treatment but It availed not. I then
Mexico.
decided
to try Cuticura Soap and
Frank H. Strong of Albuquerque,
Ointment.
After the first application
who purchased the Manby ranch ne
the itching stopped wonderfully. The
vvatrous some time ago, has Bold that
cure which followed was a marvel to
property to Dr. J. E. Kraft of Albu
me for I thought I never would get
querque.
better. This was three years ago and
Reuben Ortega, son of Santiago Or
I have as clear a skin as any one may
tega of Questa, was instantly killed
wish. Cuticura Soap and Ointment
ry lightning. His skull was very bad
cured me entirely." (Signed)
Misa
ly crushed and even his shoes were
Kate M. Dobson, Mar. 18, 1912.
Soap
torn from his feet.
and Ointment sold
Cuticura
throughout the world. Sample of each
Benny Chavez of Trinidad, Colo,
.
free,
with
Skin
Book. Address
won on points from Eddie Marino or
post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. Lv Boston."
d
New York in a
battle staged
Adv.
it Elks' theater by the New Mexico
Athletic Club at Albuquerque.
Hunts Hares With Auto.
Sport in a new form now appeals to
One hundred and fifty good-road- s
a New Zealand farmer. Driving in a
boosters from all sections of New
motor car with two powerful head
Mexico gathered in Albuquerque to ot- lights, he bags nightly between six
tend the annual convention of the New
and a dozen hares, the animals being
Mexico Good Roads Association
so fascinated by the glare, of the
According to the general summary
lamps that they become stationary
for April for the New; Mexico section Officers For Good Roads Organization,
targets.
Albuquerque,
The New Mexico
Issued by the Santa Fé weather bu
reau the temperature of the month Good Roads Association elected the
His Idea.
averaged considerably below the nor following, officers at the meeting
Could you call a dog's chasing of
held hero:
President R E. Twit-cbel- l, his tail an economic
mal.
pursuit?"
East Las Vegas. General Vice
Charged with the murder of her
I don t see how."
Las
E.
Lester,
Francis
President
husband, Fernando Ortiz, Mrs. Caye
"Isn't he trying to make both ends
tano Silva de Ortiz will be brought to Cruces. Secretary E. L. Grose, Albu- meet?"
querque.
Becker,
Jr.,
John
Treasurer
trial at the fall term of the District
A pessimist is a man who thinks
Court for Guadalupe county at Santa Belen. Executive Committee Don J.
Rankin, D. K. . B. Sellers, A. B. that when he gets to heaven it will be
"
Rosa.
Auditing ComStroup, Albuquerque.
waste of time for him to look around
While coming into Santa Fé from
mittee J. W. Corbett, Mountalnalr,
for his earthly neighbors.
Ihe forest fire, Sheriff Roman Galle W. M.
F.
Roswell;
Atkinson,
Lee
gos and Deputy Sheriff Felipe Lopez
Cruces, besides the above, Bn Wtnslow'a Soothing- Syrup for Children
v.ere painfully hurt when their horse IHIott, Las
the gums, reduces Inflammsv
and organizer were teething, softens
a
tiontlls.78 pain,curea wind college s bottle.
walked into a big ditch and turned
cbosen for each county.
the .buggy over.
Get the blunt man to come right to
The derrick and equipment of the
Fruit Prospects.
the point.
Fecos Valley Oil and Gas Company,
at the
Rio Grande. A glance
oer the Brown well near Artesia, fearing orchards shows that nearly
was totally destroyed by iire. Several every kind of plum will bear this FOLEY
Imndred barrels of oil in tanks near
Kiwn in UKATIVK QUALITIES
car tn abundance, the trees being
FOR BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM.
the well was also burned.
leaded with fruit the size of an olive
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER
At the meting of the board of com seed and larger. Apples are safe and
st
missioners of Lonlsburg they ordered
very heavy crop is anticipated, late
and kllli ill
slea Meat, clean or.
the payment of Treasurer Downes' peaches and pears will be very plenti
namentai. convenient
back pay, which had been accumulat ful, while early peaches and 'apricots
cheap
Laata all
acatos. Hada of
ed for more than a year and which
ill be rare instances of protected
metal, can'taplllortlp
over,
not aoll or
will
amounted to about J4,000.
ees.
njure anvthlnir.
Guaranteed effective,
The El Paso and Southwestern aas
All dealers orOaent
Calsbad Invites Japs to Locate.
been authorized by the corporation
exprese paid for 11.00.
The Carlsbad chamber M BABOLn SOMES. 100 Petals Ave., Srooslvs, M. T.
Carlsbad.
commission to issue a rate of one and
one-thirfare for the round trip for commerce has extended an urgent "nitation to Japanese farmers in Cali
the summer session of the Silver City
Normal School to be held at that fornia to Immigrate to New Mexico
nd take up homes In the lower Pecos
place, good from May 26 to July 13,
alley. The Invitation was sent to V.
applicable on all points west of CI
Lukins, Japanese commercial rep Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
Paso via Deming to Silver City.
CARTER'S LITTLE
resentative at Los Angeles.
Governor McDonald has appointed
LIVER PILLS never .
the state traveling auditor, Howell
fail. Purely vegeta
W MT'
na
Final Decree In Railroad Case.
Earnest, of Santa Fé, as a delegate
ble
act surely T
(Carters!
.i..
to the National Association of Super,
Santa Fé. In the District Court be
r'.sors or state Banks, which will be fore Judge Abbott, in the case of the
Stop after
LY.1:?
Pittsburg Trust Company against the amner
held at St. Paul, Minn., June 2.
dis-treNew Mexico Central railroad. Judie
Onvprnnr MpTlnnnM rlor11narl
In
cure
indigestion. r
terfere witi the mandate of the Su- Abbott signed the degree of foreclospreme Court affirming the death pen- ure, appointing Judge Lorin C. Collins improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
alty on the 16th for Domecio Delga- - ps master for selling the property for SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL I'RICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
dillo for murdering
his swetheart, the purpose of foreclosing the mort
gage of the bond holders. The road
Zoledad Zarrino, last September.
1.
July
by
Bold
probably be
That the causes and circumstances v.ill
surrounding the killing of Flo Hodge
Scottish Rite Reunion at Santa Fé.
Arnold at her home near Ranger Lako
THE LATEST FASHION NOTE
pace
will never become known to the pubSanta Fé. The twenty-fou- r
lic was made certain In the District book recently issued, with announce- Says: "It Is a wis precaution aff&lQrt gutting
Court at Roswell when Joel Harvey ments of the twelfth reunion of the boles In delicate hosiery to powder Ibe shoes
before patting them on." Many people sptinUa
Arnold, the woman's husband, pleaded Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, the
famous ant'septlc powder, Allen 1 Foot-Boguilty to murder In the second degree. Valley of Santa Fé, Orient of New Into the shoo), and find tbat It sares lia cost ten
over la keeping bolea from boSlery aa well
times
typogpiece
of
The diplomas for the graduation of Mexico, Is a handsome
aa leaning friction and oonseqaent amartlikg
twenty-seveyoung men from the New raphy. The reunion will be held in nil hlng of the feet
jxlco Military Academy have been this city June 16, 17 and IS, 1913.
PARKtR'á
received by the superintendent of pubHAIR BALSAM
lic instruction. Tbey will be duly
Caught by Cave-iA toilet prrpanuioa of merit.
Heijw to enu irate daadrriff.
signed by the governor and the superCarrizozo.
John Keith, an
Far
J
"J
Baauty Rw
intendent- and returned to Colon ?1
to Gray or Faded Hair J
In Loncoln county, was buried
ovc ana
mi '
niiBK.
James W. Wilson of the academy and beneath a cave-i- n of earth in the botsigned by the board of regents. The tom of a prospect hole near White
W. N. J, DENVER, NO.
graduation occurs May 27. Oaks,

KIDNEY PIUS

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

J

I

Nota de Colorado.
Louis De Marco de Roswell, calló
NOTICIAS DEL
en un deposito de senisas que se en
NOTICIAS
cuentran en las orillas de las errerlas
MEXICO
NEW
ESTANCIA
del Rock Island, y recibió quemadas
ULTIMA SEMANA
que le causaron la muerte.
Los arboles de fruta en la parte de
Newspaper Union News Service.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Fort Collins no han recibido ningunos Western Notas de Nuevo México.
De Wáshlngton.
daños por las haladas que han caidó,
MATÓ INSTANTA
Boas W. Long de Las Vegas, N. M., y
se espera que la cosecha de fruta iWlON GARCIA A
GABRIEL
NEAMENTE
ha sido elejtdo jefe general de la
A ser de lo mejor
parte
en
van
ésta
GALLEGOS. , " dlvlcidn de cuestiones Latinas-Americana- s
año.
en
éste
Al salir de la iglecla de Santa Rosa,
del departamento del estado,
GREAT BATTLESHIP3 OF ATLAN
y para que susedlera & W. T. 'S.
El comisionado
del candado de Nuevo México, en donde habla estádo
TIC RESERVE FLEET BEING
Doyle.
Mesa, George W. Thompson, ha decla oliendo la seremonla de el casamiento
STRIPPED FOR ACTION.
Se han descubierto robos de planos rado que para Septelmbre se va & co- de Manuel Segura y Carlota Martinez,
que son de ninguna Importancia, los menzar una nueva corte en Mesa, la Gabriel Gallegos, hijo del policía Roman Gallegos en el condado de San
planos son de los algambres eléctricos cual va á costar
la cantidad de ochen Miguel,
por Ramon
fué asesinado
tiene el barco de guerra Penn ta mil dólares.
JAPS PREPARE FOR WAR que
Garcia, quien disparó algunos tiros bo- sylvania y partes de otros buques de
En Miniken, Colo., ha llegado un bre GallegoB, éste murió instantania-menteguerra, esto ha hecho que los emplia- dos de servicio cecreto y policías ere-to- s Ruso quien le tiene desconfiansa a
SYMPATHIES OF AUSTRALIA AND
No se ha sabido si García mató A
se ocupen en el departamento de los bancos, y quien tral en su sinto
NEW ZEALAND AND WESTmarina en poder descubril el ladrón, en billetes de ft cien dólares cada uno, Gallegos intenclonalmente, y si hacia
pero todabla no se ha podido saber la cantidad de ocho mil dólares.
ERN CANADA WITH U. 8.
El tiempo que quería matarlo, pués mu
quien es ladrón.
,
Ruso se llama: Conrad Pfaff, y ha chas personas que estaban presentes.
El Senador Shafroth de Colorado le conseguido trabajo en las milpas de dicen que ellos creen que lo que fué,
Western Newsptper Union News Service.
es un accidente que ocurrió al tiempo
ha rogado al secretario del departabetabeles que se encuentran en esa que Garcia dlsparabá su pistola, en
Panama, May 19. The waters of mento de
reclamacldnes interiores. localidad.
the Pacific Ocean were let Into the Lane, para que demande la gente de
honor del casamiento, y se creé que la
Manama Canal Sunday.
Tomando oportunidad
de un mo bala no fué disparada con intenclónes
Colorado. El senador propone de ésta
A giant blast of 32,750 pounds of manera recibir una determinación de mento que la ama de la casa no esta de matar A Gallegos. El jefe de poli
dynamite was shot, demolishing the los derechos del gobierno para usar el ba presente unladron entró & la casa cía del distrito ha Ido A San José
dike to the south of the Mlraflores
agua del Rio Grande para llenar el de la señora Edna Whitehead, que en donde va A hacer una investigalocks and allowing the water to flow deposito de agua de Eagle, para regar vive en
Pueblo, Colo., y quien hace su ción de la trajedia que ha pasado.
Into an extensive section in which ex- con esa agua veinte mil acres de terre
El policía Gallegos salió para San
con
alojados que tiene en su
vida
compractically
been
cavation
has
después de ha
Inmediatamente
no en México, cientosesenta mil acres
casa. El ladrón le robá sesenta y José sabido de la desgracia y muerte
pleted.
en Texas, y en Nuevo México.
ber
cinco dólares en efectibo, y algunas de su hijo. El policía no se encuen
Philadelphia.
All the great battlede sus alajas. No se sabe quien fué tra en muy buena salud A resulta de
Del Oeste.
ships of the Atlatnlc reserve fleet stael ladrón.
haber recibido algunas heridas cuando
tioned at the Philadelphia navy yard
Un huracán que pasó por el condado
En una junta que tomó parte en la un par de caballos se le desbocaron
nt League Island are being stripped de Seward, Nebraska, mató diez peroficina del executive L. E. Curtis, la con un buggy en días pasados cuando
and prepared tor instant action. For sonas,
lastimó á cuarenta de ellas, y
un - ineendio que
the first time since the Spanish war causó
comisión de Good Roads, de Colorado, andaba atendiendo
daños en propiedades que bien
ocurrió en los bosques vesinos. Cuan
all the big ships are' being put in
fueron
pidién
resoluciónes
tomadas
do recibió la noticia de la muerte de
fighting trim and this very quietly llegan á la cantidad de (250,000.
dole a los comisionados del estado de su hijo,
la cual le fué dada por telé
snd with much secrecy. Officials of
La señorita Nellie Grant, nieta del
que
cocaminos
se
demandará de los
fono, el pobre padre sufrió horrible
tbe yard deny that they are taking general Grant, y el teniente comanmisionados de caminos de los conda mente.
cny unusual action In preparing the
los Estados Unldgs, William
Los datos que se saben de la des
que enforsarán todas las leyes reeet for sea but private investigation dante de
dos
Piggot Cronan, se casaron en San
proves to the contrary.
specto A la protección de caminos, y gracia según la gente que estába pre
sente cuando pasó la tragedia es: que
Activities at the yard, in the marine Francisco por el juez civil sin que la
resoluciónes
también fueron pasadas después de que los novios habían sali
tarrocks and on the battleships indi- madre de la novia supiera, después de prohibiendo que
pongan
los
en
abisos
do de la iglecla robeados de muchos
cate that tbe fleet and additional boats algunas semanas de casados le dijeron
stationed at the yards have been or- & sus parientes que se hablan casado. caminos fuera de los abisos oficiales, de sus amigos, se comenzó A oir el
y
que
parte
en
en donde se crusan tiroteo de pistolas, Garcia estaba al
la
dered prepared for instant service.
Por disputas entre familia acerca de los caminos que se deben de poner otro
lado de la calle haciendo fuego
propiedades, William Hogue, de seten
con una gran pistola, y según se dice
dando explicaciónes
avisos
de
los
Tokio. Japan is preparing for war.
ta años de edad, y quien era un labra- caminos.
Gallego iba andando en dirección de
While her statesmen, her orators and
dor retirado de Sparta, Wis., mató &
García, y al tiempo que Gallego se
her newspapers are publicly decrying su esposa
A
que
caiga
no
alguan
ser
helada
con un fierro, hirió tres' veaserco A (Jarcia, éste disparó su arma,
' jingoism" official Nippon is issuing
en
otoño,
espera
se
una
tener
éste
Gallego calló al suelo, sus amigos
orders to her generals and her naval ces á bu hija con uan pistola, y hirió buena cosecha de
que
en
vaHe
el
acudieron
Inmediatamente A él pero
fruta
seriamente, á su yerno, Guy Wilson, y
commanders and placing her warships
que ya había - muerto,
se
encontraron
por
conose
de
Grand
el
nombre
después se mató él mismo cortándose
';
and her army upon a war footing.
valley, y como lo mas probable es que pués la muete fué instantania. Garcia
el pescuezo con uan nabaja de
no caiga esa helada es casi seguro fué arrestado por uno de los policías
Washington.
Tension over the Japque va A haber muy buena cosecha de de San José, y puesto en la carsel.
anese situation continues to excite atEn honor de su marido que por mu
tention in official and diplomatic chos años sufrió una enfermedad que fruta en esa parte del terreno. El
Una exploción que ocurrió en el
quarters but there were no specific
único daño que causó la helada que
Sunday at the White la siencia fué incapas de poder cu- calló en semanas pasadas fué que heló campo de Maxwell, causó mucha exi- developments
señora
Hooper
rar,
la
de
San
FrancisHouse, tbe State Department or the
algunas flores de duraznos, y ésto fué tación muy poco daño.
co le ha dado a la Universidad de
Frank H. Strong de Albuquerque,
Japanese embassy.
más en siertas localidades de
compró la propiedad del rancho
California un millón de dólares para nada
esa parte, pero el daño causado por la quien
que
out,
mediuna
de
de "Manby" que se encuentra cerca
establescan
escuela
London. "Should war break
helada no fué casi
Las compa- de Watrous en tiempos pasados lo ha
the sympathies of Australia, New cina para que hagan lo posible por ñías de ferrocarrilesnada.'
van A comenzar vendidó A el Dr. J. E. Kraft de Albu
Zealand and Western Canada would descubrir la cura de enfermedades
'
be violently, on the side of the United que aún no se les conose cura alguna. en unas cuantas semanas más A ha- querque.
cer sus cálculos de los- furgones que
States," says the Pall Mall Gazette in
John Keith, uno de los más vleojs
se irán A envarcar de furta de el habitantes del condado de Lincoln, mu
discussing the California alien land
Sport.
The newspaownership controversy.
Grand valley, y de el distrito que se rió al tiempo de haberlo aplastado
grave
Clabby,
a
quien pelió un pleito encuentra al oeste de dicho valle. La una panza de piedras que calieron ser
Jimmy
per considers that it would be.
chances
de diez "rounds" con Eddie McGoorty cosecha de fruta en esa parte del dis- bre él en un trabajo de un prospecto
mistake to underestlmate-th- e
United
the
between
conflict
en Denver en dfa 2 de Mayo dice que trito se creé que va A ser la más que está cerca de White Oaks.
of a
La señora Cayetano Silva de Ortiz
States and Japan. It says:
le debían de haber dado la decición A grande que ha habido durante muchos
"The opinion that the Japanese win él porque según él, él gano el pleito. años. La
quien se creé que mató A su marito,
cosecah
para
de
betabeles
A
r.tver go to war to enforce the'
Se ha prohibido apostar en carreras azúcar también se creé que va A ser Fernando Oritz, va á ser llevada
treaty rights in California is one of
la corte de distrito del condado de
que
año.
de
caballos
desde
gobernador
el
más
en
grande
la
La
fabrica
éste
Guadalupe en doñee irá A ser jusgada
those dangerous generalities which
lead nations blindfold to tbe brink of de Oklahoma firmo un proyecto de de azúcar la Western Sugar, y Land por el delito que se le atribulle.
ley
que
apueste
prohibe
cual
se
en
el
Company,
en
parte
,
establecida
ésta
the pit."
La asociación de comercio de Carls
del distrito tiene el número más bad ha mandado una invitación A lo?
The Pall Mall Gazette expressed the carreras de caballos.
opinion that there are several reasons
grande de acres contratados para co- Japonesces de California
para que
why Japan may be desirous of forcing
Del Extranjero.
sechar betabeles ahora, de lo que ha vengan A estableserse en la parte del
en
Pecos,
the issue at the present moment. The
podran
donde
tener
valle
que
bla
tenido desde
fué establecida
La alta torre del la lglecia Knox
rnost obvious of these is the pending presbiteriana de Stratford, Ont., de diez años pasados.
Como mil acres tierras de agricultura y hogares en
opening of the Panama Canal, while
vivir, la Invitación le fué man-dad- á
160 pies arriba
de la curba, fué más tiene la compañía ya menciona- donde A
F. J. Lukins, representante
a more remote one is connected witn
da, éste terreno queda al otro lado
por
relámpago
que
un
le
derrumbada
politics.
Internal
comercial de los Japoneses en Los
the condition of her
calló, y al suseder el accidente, uno del rio de Grand Junction, y todas Angeles, California, se creé que mude loe pefes de bomberos y un poli- clases de granos van A ser cosechados chos de los Japoneses irán A venir A
Three Women and One Man Killed. cía
en esos acres de terreno.
murieron.
estableserse en Nuevo México.
Warren Ohio. Three women and
El comité budget ha estimado que
En el rancho de Calvin White, que
Rolliel R. Synder, de treinta años
one man were killed when an automobile was struck py a Baltimore and la guerra de los Balcanes costó en se encuentra cerca de Pueblo se de- de edad, hizo por donde matar A su
que sesenta scubrió un esqueleto de un hombre, esposa, la señora
Ohio train at Leavittsburg. Four of perdidas no menos
Dorothy
Synder,
the five occupants were carried 200 millones de dólares.
ti esqueleto fué descubierto cuando quien vive en Albuquerque, Nuevo
yards on the pilot of the engine.
pasaMéxico, Snyder disparó dos baíásos A
La señora Clara Hunsiker, quien an- White andaba harando, en días
tea era la señorita Clara Jansen de dos fué encontrado muy cerca de don- su esposa, pero las dos de las balas
BRIDE BARES BREAST TO DIE.
Cleveland, Ohio, se casó con el coro- de el esqueleto estába uney botes con- fueron perdidas, 3nyder crellendo que
en War- teniendo algunas monedas viejas, en había matado A su esposa se disparó
John H. Curl Shoots Wife; Then nel Dimitry D'Osnobicbine
uno de los botes se encontró un peso un tiro en la cabeza muriendo Inmesaw.
Takes Hla Own Life.
año de 1803. Se creé que este diatamente después de el balazo.
Barron ha hecho declaraciónes con- del
St. Paul, Minn. The love of MarCurl, twenty-two- .
guerite ; Logan
tra Victoriano Huerta, presidente de hombre fué enterado en esa parte
Una visita A la parte de terreno que
most beautiful working la repñblica Méxicana, Barron dies hace algunos años pasados.
'Denver's
tiene huertas en el Rio Grande da A
woman," for Johñ J. Curl,
En el distrito de Eagle, Colo., están ver que éste año va A haber todas
que Huerta es un asesino, traidor, y
finding
of
the shock
un usurpador. A éstas acusaciones no llegando prospectadores en grandes clases de slruelas, pués todos los Arfacthat her fiance was in prison
hay que hacer mucho caso, pues debe números desde que la nieve se ha boles están cargaditos de fruta de toing serious felony charges, when she uno de ver que el señor Barron era derretido, y se ha comenzado A
formar dos tamaños y clases. Las manzanas
ago,
days
and
two
city
arrived in this
uno de los amigos de Madero, y como un Pueblito al pie de las montañas
de peligro de
the married him. And when Curl, re- todos ellos no haya como vengarse dé Horse, donde ya comenzaron A fabri- también yestén fuera que
se espera
va A haber
leased on bond, decided to die rather la muerte de Madero, y de qué les car un hotel. Han llegado reportes que heladas
(ban face the charges, the beautiful quitaron los puestos quetenian, con dicen que se han encontrado muy bue- muy buenas cosechas de ella, porque
young bride of two days bared her los cuales estiban haciendo sus fortu nos metales en la mina "Little Mary," en todas las más de las huertas todos
están cargaditos de
breast while he fired two shots into nas.
,
los cuales pagan ciento cincuenta dó- los manzanos
her body befare shooting himself.
lares por tonelada, ésta mina se en- fruta. Durasnos y alberlcoques tarnot
lie
The fact that her heart does
En General.
cuentra A una milla y media de la dones va A haber muchos, pero temposition probably saved
In normal
Un negro de Fort Worth, Texas, mina "Lady Belle." También se dice prano va A haber muy pocos de ellos
Logan
Marguerite
Mrs.
of
life
tbe
Tommy Lee, mató á tres hombres á que están sacando ' muy buenos me por haberse helado, y los que se cose
Curl, who was shot by her husband,
balasos, y después se mató él mismo tales de la mina "North Dakota," la charán serán nada más aquellos que
J. J. Curl, in fulfillment of a suicide en presencia de no menos que dos cual también se encuentra en las mon se han logrado en Arboles que han
pact in a hotel in St. Paul
tañas Horse.
tomado cuidado da ellos.
mil personas.
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Backache Is a Warning
Thousands suffer

kidney ills unawares
not knowing that

the backache,

dull, nervous, dixsy, all tired
condition are often
due to kidney weakness alone.
Anybody who suffers constantly from
backache should suspect the kidneys.
Some
Irregularity
of the secretions may
give just the needed
.
proot
Doan't Kidney
Pills have been curing backache and
sick kidneys for over
fifty years.

Mvtry

ffdw

TUt

Story"

A North Dakota Cm
Mr. 0. J. Tyler, Cando. N. D Bar: "Mr feel
and limbs were swollen and I couldn't Bleep oo
account of kldner weakneu. My back was lama
Doan's Kidney
and tore and I felt miserable.
cured me and when 1 hare bad occasion to
Pi
ture them since, they bare nerer failed mo."
Get Doan's at Any Stat. SOc Box

DOAN'S

CO, BUFFALO, N. Y.

Added Injury. : '
He This steak is burnt.
She That'B right roast it!
farther than liquid blue.
Adv.

good grocer.

Get from any
.

,

His Sort. .
"What particular, drink would you
recommend for a golf player?"
"I should ftneireat anma hrnnris of
Looks Like It.
"Is he a man of mettle?"
"Well, he is credited with iron
nerve, a grip of steel and a heart of
',
gold."
Scientific Point Cleared Up.
A German astronomer has published
a series of tables which seem to show
a connection between the appearance)
of sun spots and the wabbling motion
of the earth on Its axiB, due, perhaps,
to a variation in the sun's magnetism.

Masterfulness Checked.
"I've a good mind to go and jump
into the river," said N. Peck, at the
end of a little domestic discussion, as
he picked up his hat and started out.
"You come back here," said his wife.
"If you intend any such trick as that,
just march upstairs and put on your
old clothes before you start." '
Generous Reformer.
Miss Augusta De Peyster is a
charming young' lady of Knickerbocker descent who does noble missionary work among New York's floating sailor population.
Miss De Pedster's work is unique in
that she believes in helping the sailor,
no matter how prodigal or dissipated
or nonconforming he may be. She
also believes in a very generous, very
liberal type of charity.
Often her viewa are exnressed In
epigrams, as:
"Don't scold a reprobate, for men
are like eggs left in 'hot water they
harden."
"As long as virtue is its own re
ward, It is apt to be spasmodic."

Sweet Bits
of Corn
Skilfully cooked

Post
Toasties
At Your Service.
Ready to eat direct
from tightly sealed
sanitary package.

From our ovens to
your table Post Toasties are not touched by
human hand.
Delicious with cream
and sugar or fruits.

For

ale by

grocers

everywhere.

Post Toasties have
Distinctive Flavor

V

THE WORLD IN

PARAGRAPHS
A BRIEF RECORD OF PA39INO
EVENT8 IN THIS ANp FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN

LATE DISPATCHES

DOINGS

AND HAPPENINGS THAT
THE PROGRESS
OP THE AGE.

MARK

Wasters Newtpaper Union News Servlca,

WESTERN.
Demeclo Delgadillio,
a Mexican,
vas banged at Albuquerque, N, M.,
for murdering
Mrs. Zarracino
De
Tino In a Jealous quarrel,
A tornado that swept across
Seward county. Neb., killed eleven people. Injured forty and did property
damage estimated at $250,000.
"The Modern Woodmen of America
Federation" was permanently organized at the final session of 600 insurgent Woodmen at Springfield. 111.
Governor Hunt signed Arizona's new
pilen land bill. It prohibits any alien,
whether of Caucasian or Mongolian
descent, from owning land in Arizona.
George H. Bixb'y, the Long Branch,
Cal., millionaire indicted by the grand
jury on charges of having contributed
tt the delinquency of two girls, was
fined (25 for "contempt of court.
Miss Nellie Grant, a granddaughter
oí President Grant, and Lieutenant
Commander William Piggot Cronan,
U. S. N., were married at San Francisco, by a justice of the peace, without the knowledge
of the bride's
mother, who announced the engagement a few weeks ago.
Levi P. Morton, vice preident of the
United States from 1889 to 1893 and
governor of New York state in 1895
and 1896, who has been so gravely ill
during the 'last two months that his
life was often despaired of, celebrated
his 89th birthday In better condition
than he ha sheen for some time.
Mrs. Augusta Dietz was held by a
Chicago coroner's jury to be responsible for or to have guilty knowledge
oi the death of her husband, George
K. Dietz, a fashionable
woman's
tailor, who was found dead April 14,
Dietz' body was found in hlabed chamber, his skull crushed with a heavy

lammer.
:

CONGRESSIONAL.

Representative Stevens of Texas Infor adjusttroduced joint resolution
boundary.
ment of Alaskan-Canadia- n
Senator Norrls denounced international bankers who furnished money
valorization
coffee
tor Brazilian
scheme.
Memorial read from Massachusetts
Legislature urging tbat no tariff bill
unless based on protective principles,
bo passed.
The Senate adopted resolution for
participation of the United States in
an international conference on education at The Hague this year.
Vice President Marshall read a
cablegram from Shansl Provincial assembly thanking the United States for
recognizing Chinese republic.
comTbe Senate woman suffrage
mittee ordered favorable report on
constituChamberlain resolution for
tional amendment to give women right
The Senate Indian affaris committee agreed to amendment of Indian
appropriation so as to provide for congressional Investigation of well-bein- g
of Indians and betterment of Indian
service.
Folletto amendThe Penroce-Lment directing that public hearings
on the Underwood tariff bill be held
v.as defeated by a vote of 41 to 36,
and the motion of Senator Simmons
to refer the bill then was passed without a roll call.
WASHINGTON.

be operated
of the Inter-

A school of crooks will

during the convention
national Police Chief's

June

Association,

.

Reports received at the

Postoffice

Ecpartment indicate that 59,500,000
packages were sent
r&rcel post
through the mall during April.
Accidents in quarries, coal mines
and metal mines of the United States
during 1911 resulted in loss of life to
em3.602 men out of the 1,005,281
ployed.
The first White House dance under the Wilson administration was
distinguished for the absence of the

turkey trot, the horse trot, the tango
ard other dances that delight the
younger set of Washington's 400.

FOREIGN.

BALKAN WAR BEGAN IN 1663
Nesblt Thaw says she Is
greatly distressed over the notoriety Conflict of Races Started Long Ago,
Seems Destined Now to Be Fought
which has attended her trip to Paris
to a Finish.
with her son, "Pom Pom."
Statistics just published show that
An Italian newspaper reminds us
In the year 1912 the receipts of the usefully that the Balkan war began
various places of amusement in Paris centuries ago. In tbe state archives
to over $13,000,000
amounted
as of, Vienna is tbe declaration' of war
against $11,500,000 for 1911.
sent by Sultan Mehemet IV. to EmThe militant suffragettes' campaign peror Leopold In 1682. "Be It known
of placing bombs in public institu- to you, the heir of the Caesars, to the
tions to coerce the government into king- - of Poland, and to your allies
granting the parliamentary franchise and omnipotent emperor of the east
. . Is on the point of
to women is being carried on In sev- .and west. .
eral quarters of London and the prov- invading your paltry territories. We
shall bring 1,300,000 soldiers, on horse
inces.
to crush you utterly and lay
Governor Carranza has Issued a de- and foot, your
waste all
domains. We command
cree directing that the law of Jan. you
to await our coming
In your
25, 1862, popularly
known as the residence In Vienna, where It is our
"law of Maxlmilllan,"
enwill be
Intention to have you beheaded."
forced against President Huerta of
But the war was even then an old
Mexico, and his asociates when they story. The delightful writer who conere captured.
tributes "The Office Window" to the
Portugal, London Dally Chronicle ells us that
Amelia
of
angered at the refusal of her son, g while searching through Borne of the
Manuel, to agree to her mar- earliest newspapers printed his eye
riage with the count of Vassula, vowed was continually diverted to news letthat she would elope with the man of ters from the continent giving acher choice, Manuel's ideas carrying counts of the unholy war which Turkey was waging on Hungary and Ausno weight with her.
Almost at random he copies the
charges
Formal
of conspiracy, tria.
following from the Newes of Septemusurpation and assassination against
ber 17, 1663, a grim reminder that the
General Victoriano Huerta, provisionTurk has remained unchanged and unal president, have been made by Her-bert- o changeable for these 250 years
at
Barron, formerly
commercial
agent of the Madero government in least:
"Vienna, Sept. 6. In Austria every
the United States. Barron at present Fifth Man Is to Bear Armes; and they
lp In New York city.
hope to raise 20,000 Men upon that
William Protexter, an American Levy to secure the Frontiers. At this
0
conductor on the Mexico Northwest- instant comes fresh Intelligence of
Turks, and as many Tartars, passern railroad, was killed at La Junta,
Chihuahua.
He had an argument ing the Waegh, and that they carry
with some Mexicans
and killed a all before them with Fire and Sword."
And again: "We hear that upon the
ccusin of Pascual Orozco and wounded
third instant the Enemy has beaten
r.nother Mexican. Then, bis ammunition exhausted, he was shot by his our Foot by tbe River Waegh, and
Possess'd himself of the narrow Paswounded victim.
sages between the Hills, where he baa
burnt divers Towns and Villages, and
8PORT.
Massacred many Thousands of People,
striking off the heads of some, putting
STANDING OP VMiSTK.nv I.KAIiUE.
.
. .
and cutting
Won. Lost. Pet. others in Chains
7
17
.708 'to pieces Young and Old without Dis
Denver
:
8
15
.652 tinction or Mercy."
Lincoln
15
10
.600
St. Joseph
13
11
.458
Des Moines
.105
10
12
Sioux City
Electricity and Plant Life.
11
14
.440
Omaha
The theory has been advanced and
.417
Topeka
...107 14
18
.280 backed up by experiments which are
Wichita
least interesting, that pointed
feather- at
Matty
McCue, Racine
leaves standing up at the top of growweight, stopped Jeff O'Connell of Chi- ing plants attract electricity from the
cago at Racine, Wis. McCue knocked atmosphere and that such electric
Lis opponent down five time during forces aid materially in the growth of
the brief session.
plants so equipped by nature; One in
For the third consecutive year the vestigator, R. K. Dlmlck of Almena.
won
high
City
has
school
the Wis., reports that vegetables which
Iowa
interscholastic national rifle shooting were well cultivated have shown a
championship
and the Astor cup smaller growth than the normal when
they had pointed wires stuck up
which goes with It.
Willie Lieser, aged 14, champion among them to act like lightning rods
which
pitcher of the St. Paul, Minn., graded in drawing off the electricity
Mr. Dimick believes to be attracted
Lchools, died when told that his team by
to
plant
life.
needful
points
and
had lost the pennant. Physicians say
death was due to a broken heart.
Important to Mothers,
Examine carefully every bottle of
Miss Adele Blood, of the Every-- v
oman Company, pitched
the first CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
me between Infants and children, and see that It
ball in the opening
at Denver,
Denver and St. Joseph,
which was won by the Drummers by Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Yean.
a score of 7 to .
Jack Johnson, the negro heavy- Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
weight, will not be allowed to fight
Not a Bad Case.
again until he has served his prison
"So that Is your avuncular
sentence, or has been accqulttd In a
new trial, If the government attorneys
was, but the new doctor we
can prevent him, and they believe they got,"He
cured him."
ci'n.
treasury caused the
A depleted
Intelligent Dutch Cows.
biow-u- p
of the United States baseball
"Cattle unaccompanied by a drover
league after an existence of four days. are forbidden to cross this bridge,'
Jockey James Benschotten injured runs the Inscription
on a signpost
during the running of the , Llnstead near Haarlem, Holland.
steeplechase at PImlico, died at Baltimore.
Suspicion.
"Your artist son, sir, has a very
If Jack Johnson, negro pugilist. Is
sentenced to the penitentiary for the effective touch."
"How much did you lend him?"
violation of the Mann act, three
fighters at Calgary, Ont., Tommy
Smile
McCarthy
on wash day. That's when you
and Arthur
Burns, Luther
Cross Bag Blue.. Clothes whiter
Pelkey, will issue statements claim- use Red
snow. All grocers. Adv.
than
ing tbe heavyweight championship of
,
the world.
When a woman can arrive at satis
factory conclusions without expressing
them, that Is wisdom.
GENERAL.
Evelyn

Brigadier

General

Smith,

one

of

army officer In the
rervice, retired from active duty on
birthday.
his
tbe

sixty-fourt- h

prohibiting
Legislation
National
miscegenation is expected to result
from 'the conviction of Jack, Johnson,
negro champion prize fighter, of Chicago, of violation of the Mann act
Official announcement has just
been made by Alfred S. Beers,
of the Grand Army of the Republic, that the annual encampment
will be held next September, at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A "universal Christian church" in
v;hich all protestant sects shall be
united, is the church of the future and
rapid strides toward the accomplishment of such an ideal are being made,
recording to the Rev Junius B.
Kemensnyder, .pastor of St. James'
Lutheran church, New York, who
preached the synodical sermon at the
opening at Atchison, Kan., of the biennial convention of the general synod of the Lutheran church.

Women Are Constantly Being Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
"Worth mountains of gold," says one woman. Another
says, "I would not give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound for all the other medicines for women in the
world." Still another writes, " I should like to have the
merits of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound thrown
on the sky with a searchlight so that all suffering women could
read and be convinced that there is a remedy for their ills."
We could fill a newspaper ten times the size of this with such quotations taken from the letters we have received from
women
whose health has been restored and suffering banished by Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
Why has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound accomplished
such a universal success? Why has it lived and thrived and kept on
doing its glorious work among the sick women of the world for more
than 30 years Í
Simply and surely because of its sterling worth. The reason no
ether medicine has ever approached its success is plainly and simply because there is no other medicine so good for women s ills.
Here are two letters that just came to the writer's desk only two
of thousands, but both tell a comforting story to every suffering woman who will read them and be guided by them.
MRS. WILLIAMS SATSt
FROM MRS. D. H. BROWN.
Elkhart, Ind. " I suffered for 14
Iola, Kansas. "DoringtheChanpe
years from organlcinflammatlon, feof Life I was sick for two years.
I took your medicine I could male weakness, pain and irregularinot bear the weight of my clothes ties. The pains in my sides were
increased by walkingor standing on
and was bloated very badly. I doctored with three doctors out they my feet and I had suchawful bearing'
down feelings, was depressed in
did me no good. They said nature
spirits and became thin and pals
must have its way. My sister adwith dull, heavy eyes, I had six
vised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and I purchased doctors from whom I received only
a bottle. Before it was gone the temporary relief. I decided to give
bloating left me and I was not so Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Come
sore. I continued taking it until I pound a fair trial and also the
Wash. I have now used the
had taken 12 bottles. Now I am
stronger than I have been for years remedies for four months and cannot
and can do all my work, even the express my thanks for what they
washing. Your medicine is worth have done for me. Mrs. Sadie Wn
Its weight in gold. I cannot praise liamb,455 James
it enough. If more women would Street, Elkhart,
take your medicine there would be Indiana.
more healthy women. You may use
this letter for the good of others."
Mrs. D. H. Bnows, 809 North Walnut
Street, Iola, Ean,
Write to LYDIA E.PIKKHAM MEDICINE CO.
Bo-fo-

Sani-tiv-
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a woman and held In strict confidence.
For

DISTEMPER

Pink Eye, Epizootia
Shipping Fever
Catarrhal Fever
k

Bar enra and positiva pMTanttTe.no matter how fanned at any acre are Infected
Liquid, given on tbe tongue: acta on the Bluod and Glands: expels the
jrermfl from tne body. Cure 1 'latero per In Dns and Bheep and Cholera la
Kleonous tArgMtselllncr
livestock remedy. Cures ji Grippe among human beings,
and ! a line Kidney remedy. 60c and il a bottler, 6 and 110 a drwen. Cut tbl out.
Free Booklet, "DlatempeM
Keep It
Causea and Cure." Bpetlal AganU wad tea. .
GOSHEN,
IND., U. S. A.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

or "exposed."
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BEST BOYS SHOES In the WORLD
92.00. 92.60 and 93.0V.

The larceat makera of
$3.50 and $400
ahoea in the world.
our dealer to allow yon
L. voutriaa as.au, m.uu hi
M afima. Jnst eta troori In atvla.
ana wear as otner maatw ousting w.w so mi
ithe nnlv dlffartMica li the nrlca. bhoea In al
leathers, style andXV.shapes to salt everybody.
I Jtouglaa large factoIf yon could Tislt
ries at Brockton. Mass.. and sea for yourself
how carefully W. Jj, Dónelas shoes are made.
won in ihfn nnnermana wnv tnev are warran
fit better, look better, hold their shape and w
than any other make for the price.
Men!

Mi
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I

TAKE

I

SUBSTITUTE

SEEDS
affl

W.

L.

Ponglni iboes are not ror Míe m your vicimry. oraer

irom me lacxory ihi btv u luiuuirumu
oruni.
airen
hues fnr wnr mamherof the fain v. at all wrlce. bv
Parcel Poet, auctitce free. WrtteAr lltuetratd - fvHBV
Km thai
ittulog. it will thowyoa sow to oraer Dy mail,
and why yoa can aave money on your footwear. bgjsVoame ti tamped
asa.
I'm
Broektna,
on
the bottom.
W.
I
If
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SPECIAL TO WOMEN

Millet Cane Mllo
Kaffir Potatoes
Alfalfa

realize tbe fact tbat thousands,
of women are now using

Do yon

nu

catalog.
Writs today for
Western Seed Co., Denier, Colo.

In Girlhood

I Womanhood
I

Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will tell you

L Mon ÍIKK11 OOD
AuM Nature
tuno and then,

with a gentl
eaWartio Dr.

Pierce' Plea
andPellett ion
up and invigorate liver and
bowels. Be ture
you get what
iyou ask for.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal ov
pelvic catarrh. Inflammation or ulcera-

The women who have used

na

.

that it freed them from

pain-he-

tion, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "it is worth
Its weight In gold." Dissolve in water
and apply locally. For ten years tha
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paztine In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hygienic and toilet uses It haa
no equal. Only 60c a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt ot
price. The Faxton Toilet Co., Boston,
Masa.

lped

them over painful periods in
their life and saved them many a day
of anguish and misery. This tonic, in
liquid form, was devised over 40 years
ago for the womanly system, by R.V.
Pierce, M. D., and has been sold ever
since by dealers in medicine to the
benefit of many thousand women.

tfowifgou prefer go" can obtain Dr.
Pieree'e Favorite Prescription tablets at
your druggist at $1 per box, also in SOe
I
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OntlOc pacta m color,
Color mor rodi brighter and fMttf cofotl thn btt
dy. any iifment without rippmc apart writ, lor trre ooonitl
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of this naner desir
ing to buy anything
adrerUaetl
in it
columns should Insist npou having what they
ask for, reluslng all substitutes or Imltationa

READERS'

or send SO one cent stamps to Dr.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. for trial box.
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FREDERIC TÍ10RNBUI2GH

position auU wealth, her composed
worldliness. and ridiculed himself.
"Since 1 have made you miss your
train, and missed my own, I can only
repeat my former suggestion,
she
added, as be did not speak.
"Why
should you not come with my father
and me in our car? It Ib only a three
or four hour trip, and you will be bo
much nearer Lowell, at least I am
sorry our chauffeur Is 111, so I am
forced to ask you to drive. Of course,
if you fear tiring yourself for a race
day after tomorrow "
Stanton started to speak, then abruptly sbrugged his shoulders.
After
all, why not?
"1
Thank you," be returned.
scarcely
mile
think a seventy-fiv- e
run will Incapacitate me."
"You will come?" Her amber eyes
gleamed vividly. "You are too good.
Let us find my f&ther and the car. It
Is at least a car worthy of you a
better than the Mercury, I confess to
thinking."
'
"A foreign machine?"
"No, an Atalanta Six. Martha, find
papa In the station and ask him to
come out to the car."
Tbey emerged by a side exit Into
the noisy, dirty, sunny New York

have said It was relief which shot
across ber expression.
"Your mechanician?
Is it possible?
At the beginning of great automobile
You also are going to Lowell, Mr.
Mercury,
, race the mechanician of the
Floyd?"
Strange
machine,
drops dead.
Stanton's
youth, Juse Floyd, volunteers, and Is ac"Yes, since my next work Is there,"
cepted.
In the rest during the twenty-fou- r
hour race Stanton meets a stranger. Floyd replied, unsmiling and laconic
Mips Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The It was evident he and Miss Carlisle
Mercury wins
race. Stanton receives disliked each other at sight
flowers from Miss Carlisle, which he Ignores. Stanton meets Miss Carlisle on a
She turned from him Indifferently.
train.
"Mr. Stanton, I am going to make
you a selfish Invitation. Our place is
CHAPTER IV. (Continued.)
seventy-fiv- e
i
about
miles from New street
"Neither oro you," he countered.
well
"Is it not well designed,
you not try our new motor
"Nor It wouldn't be of any Importance York; will
swung?" she challenged.
"It Is fast
If we were, hut we are not. I'm not car and give me the honor of being on the race track you know
that Is
flalrfl.or vnn
snrlrlllff with driven there by you? You could go on
vmi
It not handsome?"
mornyour hands Instead of your head, and to Lowell with us
She spoke eagerly, with more aniyou insisted, finish tire jour
ing,
I suppose yon are not asking me Who ney or, If
mation than he had yet seen In her.
by train after dinner."
cares?"
Amazed, Stanton looked at ber. Once Stanton ran a careless glance over the
"No one." dryly agreed Stanton again he mentally asked himself what big,
d
automobile standing
"But I can tell you that I am doing she could want of him.
by the curb.
this to make money, and make It
"It la a good car," he agreed con"Thank you; I have arranged to
quick, and I would much prefer break take this train," be declined:
servatively; privately he considered
Ing my neck to living In the ruck of
It
both too high and too heavy for rac
"Decidedly?"
poverty. Tbey are calling our train;
ing work.
"Decidedly, Miss Carlisle."
you had better come."
Only that? You say only that? But
She bent her head, patting her
"I'm supposed to keep In touch small tan shoe on the platform. She wait, you have not driven It When
with Mr. Green," Floyd observed, was even more handsome than his papa comes we can start."
Mr. Carlisle was coming; a spare,
gathering up hlg magazine with cheer- night glimpse of her had shown, with
ful nonchalance.
"He is worrying an ivory-tintebeauty nervous gentleman who wore glasses
cultivated
about me most of the time, for fear whose one defect was coldness.
set on a Roman nose, from which they
I'll lose my nerve and desert."
He and Stan
"Of course, I can not urge you," she slipped monotonously.
ton
had once met at the Mercury of
Which was not precisely what was slowly rejoined. "But stroll back to
worrying the assistant manager of the the depot with me, pray; I bad some- fice, where one was arranging for a
Mercury company, and perhaps Stan thing to say."
tire contract, and the other was sign
ing an agreement to drive for the
ton of the rough temper knew It
"My train," be began.
"Is my train also, since you will not season. They recognized each other
"I fancy your nerve will hold out.
.
now,
while Miss Carlisle concisely
If your patience does," was his reply. take me In the motor-carWe have
"Patience la supposed to be a worn- time enough; I Inquired of the con- outlined the situation.
"A most astonishing affair, com
an's art," doubted Floyd. "But I'll ductor, a moment ago."
Floyd bowed and stepped aboard mented her father.
"Very kind of
try to acquire it."
the train, leaving the two to walk you, Mr. Stanton, Indeed. These railStanton laughed briefly.
i woman t give much Tor your back together, followed by the maid. road men are careless." Valerie "
"I wanted to ask you of the race,"
Miss Carlisle declined the invitation
chance of success, In that case. If I
ever find a woman who will ride with Miss Carlisle said, when tbey were to enter the tonneau.
quite at the end of the long platform.
"I shall ride beside Mr. Stanton,"
me as you do,' I will Marry her.
The speech remained unfinished. she announced. "I wish to see expert
"Oh, no, you will not," contradicted
was
a
There
shouted order, the cough driving at close range, tor once."
the other, searching his pockets, for
"Ah?" queried? Stanton; suddenly
a missing glove. "You will marry a of the locomotive mingled with the
Fluffy Ruffles who will faint If you ring and Jangle of tightening coup- the conviction that she bad done this
exceed the
speed lings, and the Lowell express pulled purposely flared up anew, and with
limit. And then you will quit racing out of the shed. Stanton wheeled with it his anger. She would, have a rao- and be spoiled for the Mercury Company, and all Its rival manufacturers
will chant for Joy: 'A young man married Is a young many marred.' "
I'll
i
It was so long since any one bad
cared to talk nonsense to Stanton,
not to mention airily teasing him, that
be caught his breath 1 sheer astonishment.
And then a tingling, human warmth and sense of comradeship succeeded. It was as If he had
been living In a lonely, silent room,
when unexpectedly some one opened
the door and entered.
"I'm too busy," he rotorted only, hut
his tone conveyed no rebuke.
They walked on down the room and
out Into the train s?ied.
They were
almost at the train Itself, when Floyd
stopped.
"Some one Is calling you," he slgnl-fled'
6YN0PSIS.

T

'

Stanton turned, and found a rjant.
Ing,
young woman be
tuna him.
"My mistress bade me ask you to
wan, sir, sue apologized.
"Your mistress?"
She stepped aside, and he saw a tall,
girl, gowned with finished
richness In a motor costume' of pale-ta- n
silk, who advanced with leisurely
fcioLo wnaiu mem,
"Miss Carlisle, sir," supplemented
the maid.
"There Is no need for you to go,"
Stanton checked, as Floyd moved to
continue on his way. "Stay here."
He was obeyed without comment.
The maid respectfully withdrew a few
Dacea. ' whpn hor fr.1ati.Aaa
..
vaiuj up.
"What a place to meet a man of
asolene!" greeted Valerie Carlisle,
In her low, assured tones. "Or are yon
also In distress. Mr. Stanton, and
forced to prosaic train travel?"
Her manner was that of one meeting an ordinary acquaintance, she held
out her hand, In its miniature tan
gauntlet, with perfect ease. . No one
could have guessed how unconventional and slight had been their introduction.
"I am going to Massachusetts," Stanton answered as composedly.
"To Massachusetts?
But so are
wel At least, we bad everything arranged to motor out to our country-placuntil twenty minutes ago our
was taken violently 111.
chauffeur
Now I suppose we must go by train "
she broke the sentence, ber large
brown eyea sweeping Floyd with a de- -'
liberate question and scrutiny.
-ansa uarnsie, Mr. Floyd, whom yon
aw beside be for many hours at the
Beach motordrome," Stanton made the
presentation.
i
He' cr cleared swiftly, he cculd

He Drove With a Wise Obedience to Traffic Regulations.

an ejaculation, but halted without at
tempting useless pursuit
How very unfortunate!" murmured
Miss Carlisle, putting aside her tan
silk veils. "How very stupid of the

Ing driver for ber .chauffeur?
Very
well. He swung into the seat
Until they were out of tbe city, he
drove with a wise obedience to trafile
regulations.
But when the country
conductor!"
line was reached, Stanton stopped
8tanton turned from the denarting the car, donned a small pair of gogtrain to the tranquilly regretful girl, gles- from his overcoat pocket, and
bis straight dark brows knitting. For paesed his hat back to Mr. Carlisle's
tbe Instant he could have been cer care.
tain that she had done this Intention"I am sorry I had no time to get
ally and by a
plan But Into motor . clothes,1;
observed, a
at once reason reclaimed him; be re- llltle too plecsaatly. he
"StIU we will
called her breeding;, her father'i high manage."

Tbey made the next ten miles In
ten minutes, having a fair road. .Then
rough hills and villages somewhat
lowered their pace. It was a dizzying
rush through a gale of wind, a birdlike
cleaving of the summer air; accompanied by the weird howl of the electric
horn upon which Stanton kept a finger much of the time, a vision of scattering wagons.
There was a curious circumstance.
Valerie Carlisle literally cowered in
her seat, pale, shivering, usually wltb
her eyes shut Yet she, tbe Imperious
demander of her own way, uttered no
remonstrance, although faintly crying
out once or twice when they slid by
some obvious danger of cliff or road.
Stanton saw, from the corner of nil
eye, and speculated as he drove.
Do you think this Is safe?" Mr. Car
llBle found an opportunity to urge.
I think bo, If nothing breaks," Stan
ton called back, twisting the cat
around a load of bay. '
Tbey reached tbelr destination In
two hours and ten minutes.
Wben
they entered the vHlage limits and
tbe speed fell to fifteen miles an
bour, Mr. Carlisle slowly revived, and
regained his breath and bis glasses.
His daughter released her grasp of the
seat, raised a shaking hand to touch
veils and bonnet, then passed a hand
kerchief across her dry lips and
looked up at the man beside her.
"How do you like the car?" she
asked.
Stanton surveyed her,' almost sur
prised Into compunction.
"It hasn't the Mercury's pull, to
be perfectly frank," be answered. "It
is a trifle heavy and less lively. But
it is a fine machine, and of course you
do not want to race with It."
Of course I do not want to race
with It," she slowly assented, and
averted ber face from him, watch
ing the streets.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
AWAKENED
Little
Mad

TRAIN OF THOUGHT

Incident That Would
Almost Any Man

Have

Seeklng to dispel the pangs of lone- someness occasioned by the absence
of his wife, who had been away for
several days visiting her parents In
another city, a fashionable and well- known resident of the East side In- vlted a number of his nura friends to
his come one night last Week to play
caras and clink glasses.
Being fond of music the host en- gagea a tour-piec- e
orcnestra and while
his guests exchanged deals and raised
the cut glasses to their lips he round
more pleasure In reclining In a favorite leather cushioned chair and listen
ing to the music.
It was nearlng the time for
when one of the merry-maker- s
proposed that each guest drink a toast
to the host and that he respond. When
all had followed the suggestion they
turned toward the host "Tell us what
you ere tninking of your wife, one
suggested as the party giver hesi
tated.
Raising his glass to a level with his
lips he was about to respond. "1 was
thinking and wondering"
Just at that moment the orchestra
began Its rendition
of "1
Wonder
Who's Kissing Her Now."
guests
never heard the re
ine
sponse, but If tbey bad lingered out
side and peered through the library
Window thev would havn upon him
writing a letter which was later en
closed In an envelope bearing a special delivery stamp. Tbe contents ot
tbe message have not been made public bul tbe wife came home two days
later. Kansas City Journal.

Naturally Indignant.
"Did you tell your troublea to a
policeman?"
"Yes," Bald the man
who had been robbed. "And I tell
you that policeman was indignant.
Tbe hold-u- p
man hadn't even asked
his permission to operate on his
beat."
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE,
I took about 6 boxea of Dodds Kid- -'
jney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had Buffered for 5 years. I
had dizzy' spells, my eyes puffed,
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I tooB the
pills about a year
ago and have bad
no return of the
palpitations.
Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
200 pounds.
I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter If you wish. .1
am serving my third term as Probate
Judge of Gray Co.
Yours truly,
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also muslo of National Anthem
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free,
Adv.

German Princes" Wanderjahr.
The prince of Wales might possibly
enjoy his German trip still better if
he could view the country in the un
way followed by the
conventional
German crown prince and his brothers. Like all the Hohenzollerns, the
kaiser's sons were taught trades, and
their father also allowed them to taste
tne aeiights. of the "wanderjahr,"
which still forms part of the education
of most German artisans.
In the case of the young princes
the year was split up over several sue-cessive summer holidays, which they
spent tramping through Germany.
knapsack on back, and Bleeping at
roadside inns. They traveled without
a jiervant, accompanied only by their
military governor, Colonel von Falken- neyn, and were scarcely ever recog- nized.
How to Acquire More Self Control.
To acquire more self control and
confidence perhaps the best step is to
make yourself face disagreeable tasks
with courage.
Do not be easily routed
when you
have determined on a course of action.
Perhaps the most disagreeable thing
one meets in the course of a business
day is the occasion for tactful yielding
what one desires to sav. to be aeren.
able to people who do not appeal to us.
to give a pleasant answer when we are
more Inclined to give a curt one In
brief, to act according to the dictates
of conscience on any and every

Every time a small man is called
upon to lay a coiner stone he cackles.
HER "BEST FRIEND"
A Woman Thus Speaks of Postum.

We usually consider our best friends
treat us best.
Some persons think coffee a real
friend, but watch It carefully awhile
and observe that it Is one of the
meanest of all enemies, for it stabs
one while professing friendship.
Coffee contains a poisonous dru- gcaffeine which Injures the delicate
Chinese Workers In Cuba.
nervous
system and frequently sets
John Chinaman Is ubiquitous In Ha
vana. The census of 1899 shows a up disease in one or more organs of
Chinese population of 2,751, and here the body, if Its use Is persisted In.
I had heart palpitation and nerv
as elsewhere they are Industrious
mpmhprn nf fh pnmmiintt,
rhinB ousness for four years and the doctor
me tne trouble was caused by
toId
men are seen rarrylng burdens swung
rrom balanced shoulder poles after
iue io leave u on,
ut 1 thou8ht I could not," writes a
the manner of their native country.
'
un tne outskirts of the city and In
,
'0n tne advice of a friend I tried
the suburbs are eitenuivA rhi
Post
and It so satisfied me I did not
truck farms. Tbe market carden In.
dustry is' largely In their hands. The care for coffee after a few ays' trial
Chinese
ouarter is In Zan) And of Postum.
"As week" went by and I continued
Aguila streets. Tbe Chinese theater
Y weight
Is in Zanja street
increased
The Chinese in t0 use PoBtun
98 t0 H8 Pounds, and the heart
irom
Cuba aro reminders of the cooll
trouble
me.
left
I
have
used it a year
trade which brovgbt here hundreds ol
now ana aW stronger than I ever was.
thousands to virtual slaverv.
Th
were Imported under a contract to 1 can nu8tle up stairs without any
serve eight years at $4 a month, and heart Palpitation, and I am free from
tne planters paid J100 for them. Ha nervousness.
"My children are very fond of Postvana Post
um and It agrees with them. My sister
liked It when she drank it at my house;
Calls for Persistence.
'There are no
rule now she has Postum at home and has'
become very fond of It You may use
for making advertising successful
Each man has to work out. In a large my name If you wish, aB I am not
measure, his own salvation. There Is. ashamed of praising my best friend
however, one sure way to make It pay. Postum." Name given by Pustum Co.,
and that la by persistence and com- Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum now comes In new concenmon sense. There are no substitutes
for these elements In advertising or trated form called Instant Postum. It
anything eUe for that matter." Jed is regular Postum, bo processed at the
factory that only the soluble portions
Scarboro.
'
are retained.
' If You Desire Success.
A spoonful of Instant Postum with
If you wish success In life, make hot water, and sugar and cream to
perseverance your bosom friend, ex taste, produce Instantly a delicious
peiience your wise counselor, caution beverage.
your elder brother, and nope voir
Write for tbe little book, "The Road
guardias realua. Addlsoa.
jo Wellvllle."
"There's a Reason" for Postum.
:hoso who

;
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
adv
Ortiz for fresh fruit.
Wanted at Johnson's Produce
House. No. 7 E. Main, Poultry,
Eggs, Butter and Hides. Asa
Days the cash. Sells you feed,
groceries and meats at lowest
prices. Solicits your trade. Come
and see us.
advt
G. H. Van Stone went to Santa
Fe Monday to attend to some
business matters.
Attorneys Ayers and Jennings
were in Moriarty Tuesday looking after some of their legal
practice.
M. F. Cunningham, roadmas-ter- ,
was in town a few days this
week.
Cleofes Romero shipped six
cars of railroad ties to Albuquerque this week.
The Estancia Lumber Co.
shipped two cars of timber from
this point yesterday.
Howard Soper who is agent of
the Santa Fe road at Quillan,
Okla., came in on Tuesday's
train to make final proof on his
homestead which is located near
Mcintosh.
Bob Oliver, the popular
artist, went to Mcintosh
last Sunday to look after his
ranch and incidentally to call on
his claim who reside near the
mill city.
Mrs. Julius Meyer, wife of
Sheriff Meyer, went to Albquer-qulast Sunday to visit her
mother, who resides in the Duke
City.
A. J. Green left the early
part of the week for Wichita,
Kansas, near which point it is
reported he will purchase several cars of thoroughbred cattle
and ship them back to Estancia.
Mr. Green will visit a few days
in Oklahoma on his way home.
ton-sori- al

e,

Attorney
Ralph Easley of
Santa Fe was here last Friday
and Saturday.
Mrs. J. P. Porter was on the
sick list several days during the
past week, but is better now.
Dr C. F. Edmonston of Columbia, Mo., was here several
days during the past week looking after business affairs. He
is a land owner in the Valley,
and has full confidence in a prosperous future for the country.
A most unusual sight in Estancia was the unloading during the
past week of ten cars of cattle
They belonged to the Bagley
brothers, who drove them to
their range east of town. There
were about 300 head in the shipment, mostly cows and nearly
They were
all good grades.
bought in El Paso.
Virgil Campbell, owner of the
big traction engine which passed
through here several weeks ago
for Stanley, was here the latter
pa.t of last week. He talks of
putting the big tractor in service
hauling lumber and ties from
the mountains to this place, and
was here looking after that proposition.
O. W. Bay returned the first
of the week from Albuquerque,
having disposed of his interest
in the bakery at that place. He
found that the climate in
did not agree with
him as well as it does here.
The infant child of Mr. and
Leopoldo
Padilla was
Mrs.
christened in the Catholic church
last Sunday afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Cleofes Romero acting as
sponsors.
Refreshments were
served at the Padilla home in the
evening.
W. L. Alexander and J. W.
Calkins of Tulsa, Okla., were
here looking over the country.
They are the men who were
first in the negotiations for the
deep well scheme here, but who
were prevented from consummating the deal by the illness of
Mr. Alexander. They have put
the same kind of a proposition
up to the people of Willard and
vicinity.
D

now.

Neighbors of Cicero McHan
of Valley View, says he has
the best garden and greatest variety of vegetables
fnnnd in the Valley.
Mr. McHan is the watermelen
irincr nf the rnuntv. and when he
doesn't raise stuff there will be
lots of others.
commissioners
The county
hair) wa mooHncr rueadav at which
a census of this precinct and the
Willard precinct was ordered,
for the purposes of determining
how much saloon licenses snouiu
be under the law.
grow-infftn-

Ul-I-

tuwf

house.

Traveling
Howell
Auditor
Earnest came down from Santa
Fe Tuesday evening and is busy
checking up the county offices
The drill for the deep well arrived the first of the week, and
was unloaded today. Mr. Hatcher is expected to return from
Tulsa, Okla., Friday or Saturday.
R. N. Maxwell has drill a well
on the Dow lots back of the house
occupied by J. E. Braxton, and
is now drilling one for the Estancia Lumber Co,
UN

BAUTISMO

Albu-buquerq-

It was reported in town that J.
H. Buckelew's house was burned
Mrs. A. E. Honnold left last
Saturday, but it proves to
Sunday for Mullinville, Kansas, last
have been the barn on the Gun
where she will visit relatives
ter place, which was unoccupied
for a few weeks.
by some
The fire was started
Mrs. Stephen Allen and two boys who were playing about
children left last Saturday for the place, but whether by design
Tulsa, Okla., to join Mr. Allan or accident does not seem quite
Mrs.
who is employed there.
Branen accompanied them to
Torrance.
Mrs. E. L. Smith departed
last Friday for Los Angeles,
California, having received a
telegram stating that her daughter whose home is there is dan
gerously ill, after having undergone a surgical operation.
H. H. Scherer, who has been
in Los Angeles, California, for
some time, has returned to the
Valley and will remain for the
present.
During the past week J. N.
Bush has been the victim tf
severe suffering from rheumatism. He was laid up for several days, but is feeling better

Don't forget Memorial exerServices at the M. E.
church next Sunday, May 25th,
and Decoration services Friday,
May 30th.
In the case of McOabe vs. Wim-me- r
before Justice Fisk at Moriarty Tuesday, a verdict was
given in favor of the plaintiff.
Raymond T. Sanchez of Chil-il- i
was down Wednesday on
business. In addition to holding down his job as postmaster
and general merchant at Chilili
Mr. Sanchez has been busy for
some time building a new house
and part of his business here
Wednesday was to get some windows and doors for the new
cises.

Probably, though, the
clear.
boys started the fire without in
tent to burn the barn.
Cleofes Romero, who went to
Albuquerque on business Wed
nesday of last week, remained
over ?t the request of his friend
Sheriff Jesus Romero of Berna
lillo county, to assist the latter
in the trying duty of carrying out
the sentence of the court in the
Delgadillo case. The Albuquer
que sheriff had never before
been called upon to perform such
a duty, while it had fallen to the
lot of Cleofes Romero to execute
four men during his service as
sheriff of San Miguel county,
Articles of incorporation
have been filed with the state
corporation commission by
the Estancia Business asioc
iatioQ. with offices at Estancia
and Ralph G. Koberson, agent.
The new company is capita
Jized at $10,000 with $2000
paid in as follows: Ralph G
.
Roberson, $1950; Ed W.
$25 and J. L. Stubble
field. $25. Santa Fn New
Mexican.
Rob-erson-

El hermoso y robusto nifio de
los Señores Leopoldo Padilla y
esposa fue conducido a la Pila
Actudel Bautismo el Dominp-oando como Padrinos la distinguida familia Señor Cleofes Romero
y esposa.

a. m. with music by Jesse
Hubbard and Fred Kutchirj.
Several on the program being
absent made it shorter but not
less interesting to the men folks
as all were bent on eating and
were glad to hear dinner announced; and that dinner table
was, if not a feast fit for Gods,
a feast for men, women, and
children and even the dogs
One would
feasted afterwards.
not suppose that hard times was
ever heard of in this crowd,
as there was plenty of good
chicken, ham, beef, deviled eggs,
salads of every kind, beef loaf,
sandwiches, pie, eake and tea,
water, milk. Several nice tray
fulls were sent to the sick and
afflcted ones who were unable to
attend. At 1 p. m. order was
restored and trie puDiic scnooi
program was rendered and the
little ones did themselves proud
as well as honoring their teachers. Speeches were given by G.
S. Clark and Mr. Johnson which
were enjoyed by all.
11

The Silverton people were great
ly indebted to Jess Hubbard and
Mr. Kutchin for their excellent
music which was interspersed
all through both programs of
the day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Jaskson
spent Thursday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Buckaer and attended
the picnic on Friday.

Mrs. Andrew Eblin and Emma
and Mrs. Kellogg attended the
Silverton picnic last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Perser enter
tained Mr. Herrín at dinner Sun
day.
Dr. Mason of Estancia was
Sílverton
called to the bedside of W. S.
Buckner Saturday.
Special Correspondence.
Miss VirsriniaTutt of Mcintosh
E. P. Clark says he has not expects to spend a few days
had such a treat since he arrived visiting Annie Kuykendall.
in New Mexico as the feast of
A card from Miss Caroline De
good things sent him by the Sil- HArt
of Ware. Texas, says she is
verton Sunday School picnic on
thinking
of locating permanently
last Friday. Being blind he was
Valley someEstancia
in
the
unable to attend but was not
She has
Silverton.
near
where
forgotten by these good people.
not decided as to the spot or time
We fully intended to mention but will be some time in the 'good
the visitors at the Buckner home old summer time.' She reports a
this week but will jusi say great deal of wind at their place
every man woman and child in Texas which is near Dalhart.
that was not able to call personAmos Kuykendall sold a large
ally either to inquire as to his
load
of millet seed in Estancia
welfare or assist in nursing him
who were doing
and helping attend to his farm to the farmers ülace on Satur
at
that
hnsiness
ing sent word or note to the efday. This is the second load he
fect that their services when
has disposed of in this manner,
disposal.
needed was at their
being "Johnny on
Nothing short about Silverton nothing like
spot."
the
when one is sick or in need.
Robert Steele of Albuquerque
McKinley
of the foothills
Mr.
has been quite ill for the
who
reports a bear caught in his trap
naat two weeks is reported con
last week.
valescent and hopes to be able
We were sorry indeed to hear to resume business in a short
of the loss by fire of Ogier's time.
sawmill also Mr. and Mrs. Com
George S. Clark who owns a
er's house. We certainly ex quarter section west of here
tend our sympathy to these peo
spent Tuesday night at h. w,
pie in their distress.
E. P. Clark was
Jackson's.
Harvey Steele is digging a entertained at Kentucky Lodge
dugout on his ranch north of during his absence.
here and will build It up with
CroDS are looking green, oats,
rock and make it comfortable
and corn are up in spite
wheat
quarters,
for winter
of the dry weather but there
Mr. Mathews went to Estan must be moisture in the ground
cia Saturday for repairs for his as everything looks so fresh in
engine which was put out of the mornings.
commission by letting a wrench
Rev. Herrín preached an infall on it.
structive sermon last Sunday to
Our rjicnic came off with hon a full house.
ors, no one got hurt, everybody
George Hubbard of Arizona is
got ail they could eat and Jesse
Hubbard says he's been sick visiting relatives in this neighever since, too much fine eating borhood. Mr. Hubbard has visdoes not agree with everyone.
und he can tell
Charlie Clark pulled off an ex ited us before
citintr stunt, not on the pro hair raising stories of the bears
gram, by letting his mules run and their wonderful performoff with the bugffy. loaded with ances near his ranch in Arizona.
good things to eat, smashed the He is thinking of locating in
buggy tongue but dinner was New Mexico and we hope he
saved to the joy of all. The
Sunday School program began at will is no one gets lonesome when
.

,
he is around.
v.
Mr.-- and Mrs. Ben Young spent
Sunday with Mrs. Meodor.
We are informed by New
Home people that they are talking about a picnic and ihsisf ' on
the Silverton people joining
them. We think this a very
pleasant thing to do and thank
them in behalf of ourselves and
family that we will join them
and perhaps the balance or at
least a portion of the Silverton
people will join them. Why not
have all the Sunday Schools in
The
one picnic every summer?
more the merrier is my motto.

W. S. Buckner is confined to
his bed from a painful accident
which happened on last Thurs
day. He is resting fairly well at

present and we hope he'll
be able to be up and at his
ness.

Boon
busi-

The Silverton neighbors fin
ished putting in W. S. Buckner s
crop for him.
Mr. and Mrs. Compton and
daughters Flossie and Mattie at
tended church here last Sunday
and took dinner at Kentucky
Lodge and a real jolly time was
enjoyed by all. Mr. Compton
says he has wanted to join the
"Kentucky Gabble Society," he
beintr a Kentuckian by birth.
Although he is not much of a
talker but he says he is a good
listener and he thinks that the
society needs a few listeners.
Especially when the Cedar
Grove bunch is present, we'll
not mention any names as some
people seem to doubt the veraci- tv of the statement about our
tongues getting stiff.

NEW SPRING STYLES

The shoes
Spring Shoes
that Fashion says you must
wear are here in the largest
possible assortment.

There are whites, blacks and
tans, high and low, to fit
every foot and to suit every
taste.
Come in and let us fit your
foot In every spot with one of
the new style tan Oxfords.
Prices range $3.50 $5.00

Sole Agency

Hughes Merc Co.
Estancia, N. M.

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

Camp house and stable free fcr travelers
Everything at lowest market price
at the poatoffiee.
VEWMEYIOü
CH1LU.I,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
v. a. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N.

Notice of Foreclosure of Deed of
Trust.

MORIARTY

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Mirinda
M. Olive, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on November 15th, 1907, made
homestead entry No. 12389-0505for
seAj Section 35, Township 6 north,
M.
east,
8
Range
N.
P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make
five year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
cia, New Mexico, on the 14th day of

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N.

U.
M.
Notice is hereby given that, whereas,
May 2, 1912.
WilliamS. Kirk and Lizzie S. Kirk,
Notice is hereby given that Llewelhusband and wife, of the County of
lyn D. Pollard, of Estancia, New MexTorrance in the State of New Mexico,
ico, who, on December 10th, 1910, made
hy deed of Trust dated the 4th day of
homestead entry No. 014G78, for self
March, 1912, and filed for record on the
Section 23, Township 7 north, Range 7
9th day of April, A. D. 1912, at 10:00
east., . ju. r. Meridian, nas niea noto'clock, A. M., and recorded in Book
ice of intention to make three year Proof
"A2" of records of Mortgage Deeds,
to establish claim to the landabove dePages 27 and 28, conveyed to the under
scribed, before Neal Jenson,
U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexisigned in trust to secure the payment
co,
on
14th
day
of
the
1913.
June,
of one said Promissory note, the said
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deed of Trust particularly described June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. M. Whitlow, W. S. Buckner, J.
the following real estate in Torrance
B. L. Hues, J. M. Spruill,
D. M. M. Milbourn, W. H. Chamller, all of
t:
County. New Mexico,
All of
the Northwest quarter C4) of Section Short, Fred H. Ayers, all of Estancia, Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
29, in Township 6 North, of Range 9 New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
East of the New Mexico Principsl Me
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
containing 160 acres according
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
given
scboolhouse and ridian,
Department of the Interior
to the United States survey thereof.
Department of the Interior,
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
by
present.
all
enjoyed
And whereas the note described in the U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
April 22, 1913.
fruit always the greatest varie
May 10, 1913.
It. J. Luke and family, rela said Deed of Trust, and to Becure the
Notice is hereby given that Wvbert
payment of which note the Deed of
ty and best quality.
adv
Notice is hereby given that Minnie
tives of G. P. Hulett, drove Trust is given has not been paid and is Smoot,
Brown, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
of Lucia, New Mexico, who, on
due, and whereas the taxes have
on August 27th, 1910, made homestead
over from Albuquerque last past
not been kept paid on the said land ac April 19th, 1910, made homestead en
week and will settle in the cording to the requirements of the said try No. O13302, for seM of Section 5, entry No. 014083, for neJi Section 35,
Township 7
Range 7 east, N. M.
Deed of Trust, and whereas the owner Township 6 north, Range 11
east, N. M. P. Meridian, north,
valley. R K. Terrell accom- of the said
your property? Ask for
has filed notice of intennote has requested me to
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to
make
five
execute
power
year Proof,
invested
in
by
me
the
our big free list.
panied thorn back to the val
said Deed of Trust to sell said real es tion to make three vear Proof, to to establish claim, to the land above deSOUTHWEST REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE ley and expects to locate,
tate and out of the proceeds of the sale escaousn claim to tne land above de- scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
pay the indebtedness secured by said cribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiMORIARTY, NEW MEXICO.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi co, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
R. K. Terrell bought the note and Deed of Trust.
Therefore, in compliance with said co, on the 16th day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James and Ray Knox farms request and pursuant to the power
inClaimant names as witnesses:
H. C. Keen, Ben Young, W. J. Henin me by said Deed of Trust I
C. C. Wilson, C. B. Calkins, John Mc- ry, James Walker, all of
northwest of town. R. J. Luke vented
Estancia, New
will sell said real estate at public venW. H. MASON
Gillivray,
Mexico.
J.
W.
Walker,
all
of
Lucia,
coutested the Wm. Parkinson due to the highest bidder for cash on
the 28th day of May. A. D. 1913. at the New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Physician and Optician
claim.
front door of tha Court House in the
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
town of Estancia, in Torrance County,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Office second door'
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico,
New
the
10:00
Estancia,
hour
of
N.M.
at
Sooth of PostotHce
Department of the Interior
I have 20 head of horses from o clock, A. M.
Department of the Interior,
Sarah E. Henderson, Trustee u. a. i,and Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
two to five years old for sale. If 4 27
April 22, 1913.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
someone wants a larger bunch
April 22. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that George
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin
let me know, will sell the same U. S.Department of the Interior, M,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
F. Summers, of Estancia, New Mexico, S. Clark, of Estancia, New Mexico,
right. Frank Davis, Box 62
FRED H. AYERS
who, on February 1st, 1911, made home- who, on October 11th, 1910, made homeApril 22, 1913,
M.
Moriarty,
N.
adv.
stead entry No. 014315,
for
Notice is hereby given that William stead entry No. 014869,
Attorney and Counselor at Law
for se
27, Township 7 north, Range 7
Ii. Compton, of Estancia, New Mexico, bection 29, Township 6 north, Range 9
Ofñce honra 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m
east,
M. P. Meridian, has filed notwho, on March 31st, 1909, made home- east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ice ofN.intention
to make five year
FOREST FIRE
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
to make commutation
stead entry No. 09401, fornw Section of intention
Proof, to establish claim to the land
17, Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N. Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in above described, before Neal Jenson,
Mexico, on the 4th day of June, 1913.
five year Proof u. b. Commissioner at Estancia, New
LULA ELLETT
A forest fire started the early tention to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
ro estaDiisn claim to the land above Mexico, on the 5th day of June, 1913,
part of last week west of the di- described,
U. S. Commissioner
before Neal Jenson, U. S
John Meador. W. B. Garland. O. C.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner,
at
New
Estancia,
Loveless, S. G.
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all vide and near the southwestern
all of EstanO. w. Kemp, Ernest Kemp, Henry cia, New Mexico. Goodner,
on the 3rd day of June, 1913.
work. Appeals drawn withboundary of the Chilili Grant, and Mexico,
bhouse, A. M. Parrett, all of Estancia,
Claimant names as witnesses:
out extra charge
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
burned for about a week. We B. L. Hodcres. C. L. Doutrlas. Walter New Mexico.
WHIard,
New Mexico
have been unable to learn much mam, Dallas uarland, all ot Estancia,
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
about it beyond the fact that the new Mexico.
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
foresters were fighting it with all
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
Department of the Interior
H. B. HAWKINS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the force available, and the prob
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 2, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Oscar W.
ability that much good saw tim Ü. S.Department of the Interior,
May 10, 1913.
County Surveyor
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Bay,
of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
ber was destroyed before it was
Notice is hereby given that Homer
April 22, 1913.
on June 14th, 1912, made homestead
Office at the Court House
controlled. The fire reached the Notice is hereby given that John M. F. Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico, entry
No. 016748, for nw.y Section 20,
Estancia,
New Mexico.
crest of the divide and probably Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on October 4th, 1910, made home Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
No
entry
014281,
stead
for nw
Sec P. Meridian, has filed notice
burned some on this side, as the who, on August 16th., 1910. made home tion
of inten35,
Township
7
north, tion to make three vear Proof, to
entry No. 014Ü-J6for e
swJi,
blaze was plainly visible from stead
7
Range
36,
east,
Township
to
seM,
claim
N. M. P. Meridian, has establish
Section
wJ
7 north.
the land above deRange 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has fi'ed notice of intention to make three scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. 8.
here at night.
filed notice of intention
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexto make
Attorney's
three year Proof to establish claim to year Proof, to establish claim to the ico, on the 14th dav ot June. 1913
land above described, before Neal Jenihcre Is more Catarrh m this section of the country the
land
above
described,
be
Claimant names as witnesses:
me
last
than ail oilier diseases put toiieincr. ana until
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
For a ureal fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
few years was supposed to be Incurable.
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO
many years doctors pronounced It a local disease nnd at Estancia, New Mexico, on
Earl
Smith, E. L. Garvin,
D. D.
3rd
the
N. M., on the 16th day of June. 1913
prescribed local remedies, and by constafttly inning
Smith, J. W. Kooken, all of Estancia,
to cure with local ttcatment. pronounced it Incurable. day of June, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Science has proven Catarrh to be a constitutional dig.
New Mexico.
Claimant names as witnesses:
case, and therefore requires constitutional
treatment.
DOCTORS
R. F. Clark, M. L. Lippard, J. M.
Hal s Catarrh cure, manufactured by . J. encney
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
cure on
Ben Young. R. F Clark. J. M. Whit Whitlow, W. H. Chandler,
Co., Toledo, Ohio. Is the only Constitutional
t
all
of
Es
10
and
Dora
In
Internally
Is
E.F.
doses from
taken
the market.
WiedeRanders,
It
low, W. H. Chandler, all of Estancia,
drolls to a tenspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
New
tancia,
Mexico.
They offer one New Mexico.
nnd mucous surfaces of the system.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hundred dollars for any case It falls to cure, bend
MANUEL R. OTERO,' Register.
Department of the Interior,
Diseases of
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Snrnvrr, Eye. Ear for circulars and testimonials.
Aildress: F. J. ciu;nuy a cu.. Toledo. UQM.
Women and
Nose ami Throat
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Sold by Drugelsts. 75c.
LbüdreD
ulHReeB fitted
Take Hall's Family PUIS for constipation.
Notice
of Foreclosure Under
Department of the Interior,
May 2, 1913.
Phone No. 9
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Mortgage Deed.
Notice is hereby given that Andrew
Whereas, George W. Wade, and Sal- May 10, 1913.
J. Green, of Estancia, New Mexico,
E. Ewlng
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lie E. Wade, by mortgage deed dated
Notice is hereby given that Charles who, on August 8th, 1912, made homeDepartment of the Interior,
DENTIST
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. the 7th day of November,
1910, and M. Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico, stead entry No. 016985, for Be4 Section
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
filed for record on the 20th day of No- who, on Auuust 19th. 1910. made home 10, Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.
April 22, 1913.
Walker Building.)
He will go to Wilentry No. 011037, for e se
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inlard Sunday noon and return Monday
Notice is hereby given that William vember, 1911, at lOo'lock, A. M., and stead
Section 35, and wj swM Section 36, tention to make three year Proof, to esA-page 148 of Township
night.
Bryant, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, duly recorded in Book l,
7 N., Range 7 E., N. M. P. tablish claim to the land above
the record of mortgage deeds of Tor meridian, nas nied notice of intention scribed, before Neal Jenson, U.de-S.
on November 22nd, 1010, and Septem
F. F. Jennings,
three year Proof, to es- Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexiber 22nd, 1911, made homestead entries rance County, New Mexico, conveyed to make
tablish claim to the land above describ co, on the 14th day of June, 1913.
Nos. 014551 and 015817, for sehi and to the undersigned, to secure the pay"Attorney-at-la- w
ment of one promissory note in the said ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com
Claimant names as witnesses:
sw3i
eJí sw)4 Section 9, wj
missioner, at Estancia. New Mexico.
W. H. Mason, N. L. Williams, J. M.
Section 10, Township 7 north. Range 10 mortgage deed described, the following on the 16th day of June, 1913.
Will Practice in All Courts
Shaw, R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- described real estate situated in TorClaimant names as witnesses:
Willard
New Mexico.
t:
New Mexico.
ice of intention to make
three rance County, New Mexico,
R.
F.
M. L. Linoard. J. M.
Clark.
of the Whitlow, W. H. Chandler, all of Es
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
year Proof, to establish claim to the Lots 1 and 2 and east one-ha- lf
W. DRAYTON WASSON
northwest
of Section Nine tancia, New Mexico.
land above described, before Neal Jen-soMANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, teen, Township Five North, of Range
Attorney at Law
Department of the Interior
New Mexico, on the 5th day of June, Seven East of the N, M. P. M., containNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico 1913.
ing 159.28 acres; and whereas, the note
U.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Department of the Interior,
mentioned in and to secure which the said U.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
Claimant names as witnesses;
April 22, 1913.
S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe. N. M.
mortgage deed was given has not been
Notice is hereby given that Hattie
FreilingMellan,
D.
Cicero
Barnett
May 10, 1913.
paid, and whereas, no interest has been
er, S. P. McCrary, R. E. Burrus, all of paid on
Notice is hereby eiven that John B. Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceased,
said note for the time since NoHaskell,
Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico, of
Texas.
who.
on
New Mexico.
Estancia,
vember
1911,
7th,
and interest is due, who. on Aueust
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
1910.
16th.
made March 27th, 1906, made homestead en
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
and whereas, taxes against said land homestead
entry
No.
014027, try No.
for sw 8e Sec
Notary Public in Office
for ne4 Section 36, Township 7 north,
for 1912 are due and unpaid.
7 east. N. M. P. Meridian, has tion 30, wj neJÍ, nwM seif. Section
Ranee
Now,
therefore, according to the filed
Most Prompt and Effectual
N. M.
of intention to make 31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
terms of the said mortgage deed, I de three notice
year Proof, to establish claim M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inCure for Bad Colds.
clare
the principal and interest due and to the land above described, before Neal
When you have a bad cold you want
tention to make five year Proof,
enson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estanto establish claim to the land above dea remedy that will not only give re- payable, and I will sell said real estate Jcia, New Mexico,
on
day
16th
the
of
lief, but effect a prompt and perman- at public vendue to the highest bidder June, 1913.
scribed, before R. R. English, County
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
fash on the 9th dav of June. 1913.
Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
ent cure, a remedy that is pleasant to for
Claimant names as witnesses:
at the hour of 10 o'lock, A. M, at the
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
take, a remedy that containa nothing front door of the court house in EstanR. F. Clark, M. L. Lippard, J. M. Texas, and the testimony of my witparts and harness and saddlery
injurious. Chamberlain's Cough Reme cia, Torrance County, New Mexico. Whitlow, W. H. Chandler, all of Es- nesses will be given before Neal Jenhardware.
dy meets all these requirements. It The principal due on date of sale will tancia, New Mexico.
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Livery, Dray and Transfer.
$334 00; interest $63.46; attorney's
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
acts on nature's plan, relieves the be
New Mexico, on the 3rd day of June,
fees $39.74; publication of this notice
Good Service, Reasonable
lungs, aids expectoration, opens the se- $10 C6; making the total amount'against
1913.
Cure
Charges.
for
Stomach
Give me a trial
Disorders.
cretions and restores the system to a said land $447.26 on date of sale under
Claimant names as witnesses:
Disorders of the' stomach may be
good supply always on hand
healthy condition. This remedy has a nnd by virtue of the said morto-no-ipp APrompt
by
avoided
use
the
delivery
of Chamberlain's John Block, Van W. Lane, Manuel
Phone 32
deed,
without counting taxes which
world wide sale and use, and can al- may doand
aue on mac date
Tablets. Many very remarkable cures Sanchez, Sr., A. Torres, all of Estan
Corner southeast of Hughes Mercanways be depended upon. Sold by all
A. N. Roach.
have been effected by these tablets. cia, New Mexico.
ESTANCIA. N. M. dealers.
A lfnnnn
tile Co.
C- Rv
lila
Vren
H
Avara
advt
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Sold by all dealers.
advt
tancw. New Mexico.
M

Mny 10, 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Ellis D Prom the Moriarty Messenger.
Shirley, of Estancia, Now Mexico, who.
Mrs. Margaret Russell
on April 11, 1908, made homestead entry No. 13S80 06220, fr,r
nw.y am hnviriK : windmill erected on
Lots 3 and 4, Section 3, Township 6 her claim northwest.
north, Range 9 east, N. M. I" Meridian,
Mot hrr'.s D:iv was observed
has fited notice of intention to make
five year
proof
to
establish at. the Muriarty Sunday School
claim to the land above described, be
last Sunday. A short add reís
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 21st was delivered by C. W. Fisk
day of June, 1013.
Barros school, district No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
37,
taught by C. D. Meltbarger
N. L. Williams, R, E. Burrus, A. J.
Green, J. M. Shaw, all of Estancia, closed a successful term last
New Mexico.
week. A surprise dinner was
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
at the
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